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N@v,fromthe same company that developed the first
syringe shield with total visibility,two safe, total
visibilityvialshields.

Inadditionto eliminatingshieldingleakage each unit
provides:

360 degree visibilityfor fast,certainsyringefilling.

AssuredsafetyfromNuclearPacific'sc@vnl-li-DÂ®

Specifications:

(62gm/cm3) lead glass.

Automatic centering action to position vials and hold
them steady for safe dosage removal.

Removable twist-lockcaps for easy cleaning and needle
insertion.

Units accommodate all vials regardless of diameter@
length or cap size up to and including 3Omlsize.
The bases unscrew to alk@vvial replacement.

131025 MCi1OMIVHI 0.49MG 1OMIVHR1311
NRC(I) lOmCi 50
NCRP(2) I 2mCi

NRC(1) 19mG 100
NCRP(2)25mCi

$225 â‚¬@,EO.B Seattle. $275ea., EO.&Seattle.
(I) NRCmox permissobledoseâ€”hondsâ€”1875 rems/quorter
(2) NCRPReportNo 39 Mo. permissobledoseâ€”handsâ€”25 ferns/quarter
Oath above convened to 8 hours/day C.60 days per quarter

Foradditionalinformation,contact NudearPacific,Inc. 6701 SixthAvenueSo. Seattle,Wa. @108(206) 763-2170
â€˜RegisteredU.S.Patent Office.Platinummelted ultra highdensityopticalglass.

Nuclear Pacific
introduces two new ways

to see what you're getting into.

UuCINr
mcmc,
Inc.
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6majoradvancesinonenew

SerumFer
RIAkit

Â®CUNICPtLPtSSPtYS
DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES. INC.

620 MsmoriaI Drive . Cambridge, Ma... 02139@ (617)492-2526
CANADA â€¢64@ Northam Drivs â€¢Milton, Ontsrio L4V 1J3 â€˜(416) 6774730 â€¢Tslsx: 06968726

EUROPEâ€¢Parc IndUstrisi, Ru. Du Progr.s No. 12 â€¢Nivslks 1400, Bilgium â€¢(067) 228911 â€¢Tdsx: 57344

DIr.ctlons for uss are provided witI@ach product. Thase directions should be read and understood bfore using. Particular attention
should be paid to all warnings and precautions. Should you have any questions, contact your Clinical Assaysrepresentative.

1. Sensitivity in the important subclinical Name
range

2. Speed â€”results in less than 5 hours
3. Pre-precipitateddoubleantibody Title

separation
4. Standardizedcrystallinehumanliver lnstitution/

ferritin reagents Department
5. Controlssuppliedat two levels
6. Convenienceâ€”minimal manipulations

Formoreinformationsendcouponorcall
toll free1-800-225-1241(in Massachusetts
callcollect617-492-2526or
TWX: (710) 320-6460).

Assays
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Transverse-SectionBrainimager

...addsathirddimensiontonuclearimaging.

C Computer-reconstructed transaxial images ofthe brain by nuclear medicine

tech niq ues usi ng conventional radiopharmaceuticals with accepted levels of
administeredactivity.

. Improved resolution and information density over conventional
radionuclide imaging.

. 1 2-detector annular array â€” each focused collimator-detector scans rectilinearly

from outside to center of brai n. Data is reconstructed by computer to produce a
â€œsliceâ€•image.

. Upto eight slices at 1 /8to 1-inch intervals. Imageconstruction foreach slice
proceeds independently as subsequent slices are recorded.

. All data stored on magnetic â€œfloppy disc.â€• Images presented on TV and on Polaroid

and x-ray film . Imageenchancement techniques aid clinical interpretation.

- .@ .

Specificationsanddataon request.

ImagingSystems
333ProvIdenceHighway
Norwood,Massachusetts02062

Makersof the C/eon Who/eBody /mager...C/eon Large-Field GammaCamera...
C/eon Image-Processing Computer.

This One

I@@IIIII@I@II@I@III@III@I@I@II@II@IIII@@II@III@I
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Perhapsthat iswhat we should be called.
BecauseThe RadiochemicalCentre is one

of the largest radiopharmaceutical producers
in the world. It also has a large research and
development programme for new products in
the diagnostic, therapeutic and research fields.

Bysetting ourselves a high standard of
Production and O.iality Control we can assure
you of the reliability of our products.Their per
formanceisvalidatedbyext@s@Ã§@inicaltrial

4'

data muchof which ispublished in our literature.
We offer, for example, ThSeselenome

thionine, 67@@citrate, 99mTcand ll3mIn
generators, and a wide range of iodinated
compounds including 125lk@b@I@fibrinogen.
Our catalogue also lists a number of unique
products like the Dicopac* kit,a valuable aid
in haematology.

But we have many more. Why not write
or telephonefor our catalogue.

iJ@,
@â€˜

The RadiochemicalCentre Fullinformationsavailableonrequest
The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England. Telephone: 024-04-4444

Arnersham InW.Germany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH&CoKG,Braunschwe@.TeIephone:05307-4693-97
Trodemork 0825
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Patient comfort, operator convenience,
superior high resolution images. No wonder Abington
Memorialhad the XL-91working a fullpatient
schedulejust days after delivery. And outstanding
customer acceptance ofthe XL-91â€”such as at
AbingtonMemorialâ€”isthe reason Raytheon has
had to expand its sales and service coverage greatly.
From coast to coast, wherever you are, Raytheon is
now near you.

Ifyou'd likemore informationon the XL-91,
write or phone Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, 70 Ryan Street, Stamford, CT 06907.
Telephone: 800-243-9058. Wewillput you in touch

with your nearest Raytheon sales engineer.

@ON

â€œ/, I

The 520-bed AbingtonMemorialHospitalin
Abington, PA, outside Philadelphia,has added a new
Raytheon XL-91 gamma camera to its new wing. And
right from start-up the XL-91has been producing
images of superior resolution, with much greater
patient accessibilityand operator convenience than
other equipment.

The reasons for the XL-91's success at Abington
are clear. At 16Â½inches the XL-91provides the
widest undistorted fieldof view ofany gamma camera.
The XL-91's exclusive Autocomp circuitry achieves
Â±2%uniformityand â€”with as many as four mem
ones â€”permitsusers to calibrate to four different
isotopes or collimators.

Abington Memorial chose a camera for
maximum image quality and convenience.

The choice:
The Raytheon XL91

TheRaytheonXL-91...the91-tubeimagemaker.
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles 213-321-3311

CANADA NEN Canada Ltd.. 245346th Avenue. Lachine. Que H7T 3C9 Telephone. 514-636-4971 Te'ex 05-821808
EUROPE NEN ChemicalsGmbH. 0-6072 Dreieich. W. Germany. Da@rnIerstrasse23 Postfach 401240. Telephone 06103?85034 Telex 4-17993 NEN D

Thepackageisnew.
Thequalityistraditional.
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You don't have to learn a computer language to operate the
ADAC Clinical Data System.

You do the whole thing in plain, uncomplicated English.
It's as easy as â€œhuntand peckâ€•on a typewriter.

Even more important, ADAC delivers the highest reso
lution available today for quantitative organ function analysis.

Our exclusive 512x 512display matrix and 64 shades
of gray gives you images nearly identical to original analog
scintiphotos.

And our exclusive software â€œrefocusâ€•capability increases
the resolution of your scintillation camera by 30% or more to
delineate hard-to-detect abnormalities.

The ADAC Clinical Data System provides every feature
you'd expect in the finest diagnostic instrument of its kind. And
at a surprisingly low cost.

An actual demonstration is the only way you can fully
appreciate the clear superiority of the ADAC Clinical Data
System for nuclear medicine.

To arrange for one at a convenient location near you,
please write or phone collect.

ADAC.Analytical Development Associates Corporation.
255 San GeronimoWay,Sunnyvale, California94086.
Phone: (408)736-1101.

C1inic@ @@I:



Controlled Particle-Size Range...
Specifications require that not less than 90% of the
particles be 10 to 90 microns in size, with not more than
10%below 10 microns, and none greater than 150 microns.
Our investigations indicate that, typically, 90% of the
TechneScanMAA particles are in the 10-40microns range.
This controlled particle size range, plus the fact that there
is no tendency to agglomerate, results in good images of
lung perfusion.

High Tagging Efficiency ...
The tagging efficiency experienced with the TechneScan
MAA kit is remarkably consistent, always at or near 100%
conversion of pertechnetate to labeled MAA, with no loss
of the label for up to 24 hours.

Easy Preparation ...
Preparation of TechneScan MAA Tc 99m is easy.
(1) Allow five minutesto reach roomtemperature.
(2) Add Tc-99m.
(3) Agitate gently.
(4) Wait fifteen minutes for high tagging efficiency.
That's all!

Economy ...
The TechneScan MAA Kit doesn't need expensive
accessory equipment. Up to 15 adult patients can be
scintigraphed from the preparation of a single vial of
TechneScanMAA.This helps reduce the procedurecost
per patient.
For those who were acquaintedwith the frozen product,
we give our assuranceof continued satisfaction;for those
who were unableto use frozenTechneScanMAA because
of storageconsiderations,we invite your evaluationof our
lyophilized formula. Forfurther informationcontact your
Mallinckrodt representative.

Mallinckrodt research has now developed a formula that
combines the quality features of our frozen TechneScan
MAA product with the convenience of lyophilization. Our
goal was to matchâ€”asclosely as possibleâ€”particle-size
range and consistency specifications that had been
established with the frozen process. In our search we were
determined not to compromise current product perform
ance or specifications of our frozen product for the sake
of convenience.
The introduction of Mallinckrodts TechneScan MAA
Lyophilizedâ€”represents the successful conclusion of our
search for a specially designed freeze dry process.
No need to freeze. Simply refrigerate for these same
quality features.

Safety ...
TechneScanMAA is very well tolerated. Effective lung
excretion half-life is approximately 3.8 hoursâ€”virtually
complete biological excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours. Although the possibility exists, there is, to date, no
evidence of antibody formation.

Increased Shelf Life ...
The expiration date of each TechneScan MAA lyophilized
kit is now one year after date of manufacture. This
extended shelf life permits the convenience of larger
inventories plus the cost savings of buying in quantity.

Reliable Consistency ...
Reconstitution does not affect either particle quality or
size distribution. The particle sizedoes not changeafter
the addition of pertechnetatesolution.There is no
tendency for the particles to hydrateand increasein size
after labeling.WE ENCOURAGEMICROSCOPICEVALUA
TION AND COMPARISON!

p
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P.O.Box5840
St. Louis, MO 63134

Consult packageinsert for complete prescribing informa
tion, a summaryof which follows the next page.

Th@.â€•ft@isout
at Mallinckrodt.
THE QUALITIESYOU LIKED IN OUR FROZENPRODUCT
ARE ALL HERE IN ITS LYOPHILIZEDSUCCESSOR.

LYOPHILIZED ..

@h@Sca@MAA.,
(AGGREGATEDALBUMIN(HUMAN))
LUNG SCAN KIT
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AGGREGATED
ALBUMIN(HUMAN)KIT

(lYoPhilizeti)
CatalogNo 093

Storeat 20C 8Â°C

e

TechneScaflÂ®MMKIT



TochneScan MAATc 99m is a suspension and as such the particles will
settle with time. Failure to mix the vial contents adequately before use
may result in a non-homogenoussuspension with a resulting non
uniform distribution of radioactivity in the lung.
It is also recommendedthat, becauseof the increasingprobability of
agglomerationwith aging, a batch of TechnetiumTc 99m aggregated
albuminwill not be usedafter eight hoursfrom the time of reconstitu
tion. Refrigerate at 2Â°to 8Â°Cafter reconstitution. If blood is withdrawn
into the syringe,unnecessarydelayprior to injection may result in clot
formation in situ.
Thecontentsof the vial areundera nitrogenatmosphereandshouldbe
protected from air. On reconstitution with pertechnetate Tc 99m, the
contentsofthe vial shouldbe mixedbygentleswirlingto avoidchanges
in particle size. Do not use if clumping or foaming of the contents is
observed.
Adequatereproductionstudieshave not been performed in animalsto
determine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has
teratogenic potential,or hasother adverseeffects on the fetus. Tech
netiumTc99maggregatedalbuminshouldbe used in pregnantwomen
only when clearly needed.
It isnot knownwhetherthis drug isexcreted in humanmilk.Asageneral
rule,nursingshouldnotbe undertakenwhile a patient isona drug since
manydrugs are excreted in human milk.
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
As in the useof any radioactivematerial,care should be taken to mini
mizeradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwith proper manage
mentandto insureminimumradiationexposuretooccupationalworkers.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonly by physicianswhoarequali
fied by training and experience in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclides and whose experience and training have been approved by
the appropriate governmental agency authorized to license the use
of radionuclides.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
The literaturecontainsreportsof deathsoccurring after the administra
tion of aggregatedalbumin to patients with pre-existing severe pul
monary hypertension. Instances of hemodynamic or idiosyncratic
reactionsto preparationsof Tc 99m-labeledaggregatedalbumin have
been reported.

Hypersensitivity reactions are possible whenever protein-containing
materialssuchasTc99m labeledaggregated albuminare used in man.
Epinephrine,antihistaminesandcorticosteroid agentsshould be avail
ableforuse.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommendedintravenous dose range for the average patient
(70 kg) is 1 to 4 millicuries.The volume of the dose mayvary from 0.4
to 1.0ml.
The recommended number of aggregated albumin particles to be
administeredper dose is 200,000-1,200,000with the suggestednum
ber being approximately600,000.
HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog Number

093 TochneScan MAA Kit
(Lyophilized)

KitContains:
5â€”AggregatedAlbumin (Human)ReactionVials

(1 ml each)â€”forthe preparationof
Technetated(Tc-99m)AggregatedAlbumin (Human)

ReactionVialContains(in lyophilizedform):
2.0 mg Aggregated Albumin (Human) (8 Â±2 x 106 particles)
120 @gStannousChloride Dihydrate
80 mg Lactose
24 mg SuccinicAcid
1.4 mg Sodium Acetate
Hydrochloric Acid or Sodium Hydroxide is added for pH adjust
ment.

Eachvial contains8 Â±2 x 10@aggregatedalbuminparticles.
TechneScanMAAcontainsno preservatives;after reconstitution,the
shieldedvial should be stored at 2Â°to 8Â°C.
Included in each packageis one (1) package insert, 5 radiation labels
and 5 radioassayinformationstring tags.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P.O.Box 5840
St. LouIs,MO 63134

Theiceisout
atMallinckrodt.
THEQUALITIESYOULIKEDIN OURFROZENPRODUCT
AREALLHEREIN ITSLYOPHILIZEDSUCCESSOR.

lÃ¨chne@@L@IU@

(M@GRF@GATEDALBUMIN(HUMAN))
Multi-Dose Kit for the Preparation of Technetated
(Tc 99m) Aggregated Albumin (Human)

Diagnosticâ€”ForIntravenous Use
DESCRIPTION
TheTechneScanMAA 10-millilitervial containsa sterile, pyrogen-free,
lyophilized mixture of 2.0 milligramsof aggregatedalbumin (Human),
120microgramsofstannouschloridedihydrate,80 milligramsof lactose,
24 milligrams of succinic acid and 1.4 milligrams of sodium acetate.
TechneScan MAA is prepared from albumin that was nonreactive when
tested for hepatitis B antigen (HB@Ag)by radioimmunoassay.Each
vial contains approximately 8 Â±2 x 106aggregated albumin particles.
Theparticle sizedistributionof the aggregatedalbuminis suchthat not
less.than 90 percent are 10 to 90 microns in size. Typically,approxi
mately90 percent are within the 10to 40 micron range.There are no
aggregatedalbuminparticlesgreater than 150microns in size. Recon
stitution of TochneScan MAA with sterile, non-pyrogenic sodium per
technetate Tc-99m provides an aqueous suspension of technetium
Tc-99maggregatedalbumin, with a labeling efficiency of 90 percent
or greater.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
TechneScan MAA Tc 99m is indicated only for scintigraphic imaging of
the lungs as an adjunct to other diagnostic procedureswhenever in
formation about pulmonarycirculation is desired,
CONTRAINDICATIONS
TechneScanMAATc 99m should not be administeredto patientswith
severe pulmonaryhypertension.
The use of TechneScan MAA Tc 99m is contraindicated in persons with
a history of hypersensitivity reactionsto products containing human
serum albumin.
WARNINGS
The possibility of allergic reactions should be considered in patients
who receive multiple dosesof TechneScanMAA Tc 99m.
Theoretically, the intravenous administration of particulate material
such as aggregated albumin imposesa temporary small mechanical
impedimentto blood flow. While this effect is probably physiologically
insignificant in mostpatientsthe administrationof aggregatedalbumin
ispossiblyhazardousinacutecor pulmonaleandotherstatesof severely
impairedpulmonaryblood flow.
This radiopharmaceuticalpreparation should not be administered to
personsunder the ageof 18,to pregnantwomenor to nursingmothers
unlessthe expected benefitsto be gainedoutweighthe potential risks.
Ideally,examinationusing radiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelec
tive in nature,of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performed
during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset of
menses.
PRECAUTIONS
In casesof right-to-left cardiac shunt, additional risk mayexist due to
the rapid entry of aggregated albumin particles into the systemic
circulation.
Thecontents of the TechneScanMAAkit are not radioactive.However,
after the sodiumpertechnetateTc99m is added,adequateshielding of
the final preparationmust be maintained.
The labeling reactionsinvolved in preparingTechneScanMAATc 99m
dependuponmaintainingtin in the reducedstate.Any oxidantspresent
in the sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m maythus adverselyaffectthe quality
of the preparation. Hence, sodium pertechnetateTc 99m containing
oxidizing agents is not suitable for preparation of TechneScan MAA
Tc 99m.
Thecontentsof the TechneScanMAAvial are sterile and pyrogenfree.
It is essentialthat the userfollow the directionscarefullyandadhereto
strictasepticproceduresduring preparationof the radiopharmaceutical.



ACTUAL SIZE

â€œMake
the
best
available

â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

G reatly simplified ordering proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent offilm darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

L_.I1:zhtLILzI4@4L@â‚¬S4?1R.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@COMPANY
GlenwoodScience Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000



Whateversizeor shape
your medical images

maytake,there'sa Dunn
600 Series Video Display

Camerato takethe
picture.Wewere the first

to developand refine
the concept of multiple

image hard copy on
x-rayfilm.A bright idea

we'vesince patented.
And we're still the best.

Becauseit takesa lot
more than a multitudeof

format choices, push
buttons,and flashing

lightsto makea Dunn
Camera. It takesquality

components likeour
high resolution,high

linearity,custom
modifiedConrac video

monitors. Exclusive
featureslikeour flash

card dataentry,remote
camera operation,Spot

MeterExposureSystem,
front panelMaster
BrightnessControl, and
control logic to prevent
double exposures.Flexi
bilityof designthat lets
you eithershelfmount
the cameraor use it as a
space-savingpedestal.
Options likevideo in
verters,and character
generatorsyou can hold
in the palmof your hand.
And optics like our very
high qualitySchneider
lenswith electronic
shutter.But most of all,
it takesyearsof experi
ence, proven units in the
field,and our people
who manufacture,service
and back up what we
sell.That'swhat it takes
to makea DunnCamera.
And nobodycan take
that awayfrom us.

The
600 Series

VideoDisplay
Cameras

DunnInstruments
52 Cohn P. KellyJr. St., San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 957-1600

U.S.PatentNo.4,027,315



BoneScanningKit
TechnetiumTc99m
Pyrophosphate Tin Kit
â€¢Thres[31HourFormulationTIm.
â€¢SIx161MonthSh&fLIfs
â€¢SIx(6JVialsPerKIt
â€¢RoomTsmp.ratur. Storag.
â€¢FreezeDrIed
â€¢NltrogenCoveredInâ€¢rtAtmosphere

@:1i@@i@@.
@-

Ordering and Pricing Information
(800) 227-0595 (Outside California)
(415) 837-1321 (Inside California)

G RP General Radioisotope Products San Ramon, California 94583
A subsidiary of@ Blo-Dynamics, Inc.

Indianapolis, Indiana 46250
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TableII. RadIationAttenuatIOnby LeadShieldingShield

Thickness
(PbJmmCoefficient

of
Attenuation0.2

0.95
1.8
2.7
3.6
4.50.5
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TableIV. AbsorbedRadiationDoseTissueTc

8amPyrophoephat.Tin
IrsdsllSmllllcurles)SkeIeton@

BoneMarrow
Kidneys
Liver
TotalBodyt
Bladder

Testes

Ovaries3

hourvoid
6 hourvoid
3 hourvoid
Shourvoid
3 hourvoid
6hourvoid0.52

0.54
0.42
0.16
0.14
0.67
I .05
0.06
0.10
0.06

0.10Dosest

poInt of highest uptakemaybea fsctorof10higher.

Tocorrectforphysicaldecayof thisradionuclide,thefractionsth
afterthe time of calibration are shown In Table Ill.

TableIII. PhysicalDecayChart: Tc99m,half-life S.03hoursat

remainat selectedIntervalsFraCtiOn

Hours Remaining HoursFractIonRemaIning5

6
7
8
9

0@ 1.000 10
1 0.891 11
2 0.795 12
3 0.708 18
4 0.631 240.563

0.502
0.447
0.399
0.355
0.317
0.282
0.252
0.126

0.063Callbration

Time

AnySodiumPertechnetateTc99msolutionwhichcontainsanoxidizingagentisnotsuitablefor
usewfth the TechnetIumTc99mPyrophoephateTin KIt.
Thecontentsof this kit arenot radioactIve.However,after SodiumPertechnetateTc99mIs
added,adequateshIeldIngof the final preparationmust bemaIntained.

Technetium Tc 99m Pyrophoaph.ste Tin solution, as well as other radioactIve drugs, must be
handledwIth careandappropriatesafety measuresshould beusedto minimize radiatIon
exposureto clinical personnel. Also, care should bet.ken to minimize radiation exposure to the
patient consistent wIth proper patient managment.

Both prior to and followIng admInistrationof TechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphateTin solution,
thepatientshouldbeencouragedtodrInkfluidsandtovoidasoftenaspossIblethereafterto
minimizeradiationexposureto the bladderand backgroundInterferencedurIng Imaging.
TechnetiumTc9DmPyrophosphateTinsolutIonmustbeusedwIthIn3 hoursof reconstitution.
AdequatereproductivestudieshavenotbeenperformedInanimalstodeterminewhetherthis
drugaffects fertility In malesor females,hasteratogenicpotential, or hasother adverseeffects
on the fetus. TechnetiumTc99mPyrophoaphateTin should beusedin pregnantwomenonly
whenclearlyneeded.
It is notknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmIlk.Asa generalrulenursingshouldnot
beundertakenwhilea patientIsonthedrugsincemanydrugsareexcretedInhumanmilk.
SafetyandeffectIvenessIn children havenot beenestablished.
AdverseRe.ctlons
NoadversereactionsspecificallyattributabletotheuseofTechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphate
TInhavebeenreported.
DosageandAdmInistration
Thesuggesteddoserangefor intravenousadministrationto beemployedintheaveragepatient
(70kg) Is 10to 15mllllcurles TechnetiumTc99m labeledPyrophosphateTIn.
TechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphateTIn solutIon Is injected Intravenouslyovers 10-to 20-second
perIod.Imagingmaybestaffed at onehourafteradministratlon; however,for optimal results,
boneImagingshould beperformedtwo to four hoursfollowing administration.
Thepatientdoseshould bemeasuredbya suitable radioactIvitycalibration system immediately
prior to administration.

Radlopharmaceuticalsshould beusedonly by physIcianswhoarequalified by training and
experiencein the safeuseandhandlingof radlonuclidesandwhoseexperlenceandtraining have
beenapprovedby the approprIategovernmentagencyauthorIzedto lIcensethe useof
radionuclides.

TechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphateTinIspreparedbyaddingI mlofSodiumPertechnetateTc
99msolution to the vIalandshakinggently. Shielding should be utilized whenpreparIngthe Tc
99mPyrophosphateTIn.

August
1917

â€˜DilIman,LI., andVondecLage,F.C. RadlonuclideDecaySchemesandNuclearPars
metersfor use In Radiation-DoseEstimation, MIRDpamphletNo. 10, p. 62,1975.

ExternalRadIation
Thespecific gammarayconstant for Tc99mis 0.8 RImCI-hrat I cm. Thefirst half valuelayeris
0.2 mmof Pb.Tofacilitatecontrolof theradiationexposurefrommillicurieamountsof this
radionuclide. the useof a 2.7 mmthicknessof Pbwill attenuatethe radiationemitted bya factor
of 1,000.

cunicelPhannscelogy
FollowingIntravenousadminIstratIonofTechnetiumTc9DmPyrophoaphateTinsolution,
skeletaluptakeoccursas a function of blood flow to boneandboneeffIciency Inextracting the
complex. Bone mineral crystals are generally considered to be hydroxyapatite, and the complex
appearsto haveanaffInity for the hydroxyapatitecrystals in bone.
Clearanceof the radioactivity from the blood is quIte rapidwith skeletaluptakeand urInary
excretionbeingtheprIncipalmechanismsofclearance.Attwohoursfollowingintravenous
injection, approximately56percentof the Injecteddosewas localIzedin bone; at four hours
approximately10percentof the doseremaInsin the vascularsystem.decreasIngto about 7
percentat 24hours. Theaverageurinaryexcretionwasobservedto beabout 38percentof the
administereddoseafter eight hours. increasingto anaverageof about44percentat 24hours.A
mInimumamount of uptakehasbeenobservedIn soft-tissue organs,most notablythe kidneys.
IndIcatIonsand Usage
TechnetIumTc99mPyrophoaphateTInComplexmaybeusedas a boneImagingagentto
delineateareasof alteredoateogeneaia.
Contrslndlcatlons
Noneknown.
Warnings
TechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphateTin should not beadministeredto patientswhoarepregnant.
or to nursing mothersunless the benefits to begainedoutweigh the potential hazards.
ideally, examinationsusing rsdiopharmaceutlcals,especIallythoseelectIveIn nature,of a
womanof child-bearingcapability should beperformeddurIngthe first few(approximately10)
days following the onset of menses.

II is reportedthat false-posItIveorfalse-negativebrain scansmayresultwhenbrainscansusIng
SodiumPertechnetateTc9Gmareperformedaftera bonescanhasbeendoneusinganagent
containingStannousIons,e.g., a Pyrophoaphateboneagent.ThIsisthoughtto beduetothe
interactionof Tc99mwIth StannouaIons inside redblood cells. Therefore,in thosecaseswhere
both brainand bonescansare Indicated,the brain scanshould beperformedfirst, If feasIble.
Aftematively,anotherbrain ImagIngagent, suchasTc99rnDTPA,maybeemployed.
Thecontentsof the reactionvial are intendedonly for use in the preparationof TechnetIumTc
gemPyrophoaphateTin solution andarenot to bedirectly administeredto the patient.

PreparatIon

talnerwhsn thedoee Is withdrawn. Fo,mulatswfthln threehours priorto elkilcal use.
1. Fix the string radioactivity label to the neck of the immediate drug container.
2. Removetheflip-capfromthecontainersndplacethecontainerintheleadshield.
3. usea germicidetoswabtheseptumof thesterilereactioncontainer.
4. AsepticallyinjectIntotheimmediatedrugcontainer1 mlof sterile,non-pyrogenic0.9%

SodiumChloridesolution containing radioactiveSodIumPertechnetateTc99mandwithdraw
anequalvolumeof NitrogenGas.Donotallowairtoenterthecontainer.Donotusethe
TechnetiumTc99msolution If it contains foreign matter.

5. DIssolveand mixwell by gentlyshakingthe contaInerIn the shieldfor 30 secondsto one
minute.

6. MeasureandrecordtheTc95mradioactIvityandcalibrationdataonthestrIngradioactivity
labelandon the shield radioactivity label. Enterthe time of expiration In the spacepro
videdand fix the label to the shield.

7. MaintaInadequateshieldingof theTechnetiumTc99mPyrophosphateat all times.
ThisreagentkIt i@approvedbytheCaliforniaDepartmentof Healthfordistributionto persons
licensedpursuantto Sections35.14and35.100,GroupIll of 10CFR35, or underequivalent
licensesof AgreementStates.

,_4L-.@â€”@ Giniral Nadloisotops P,oducts
@ A subskliary of â€¢ Bio-Dyn.mfcs. Inc.

IndianapoI@s, Indiana 46250

BoneScanningKit
Tchntlum Tc 99m
Pyro@sphate Tin KIt
For DIagnostic Us

Eachrs.ctlon vial contains 15.0mg SodiumPyrophosphateand0.30mg StannousChlorids; the
productdosenot contain a preservative.ThepHof the product 1$adjustedwIth SodiumHydrox
ideor HydrochloricAcid prtorto Iyophlliz.tlon. At the time of manufacture,theair In thevial I@
mplced wfth a NftrogenGasatmosphere.Whensterile, Pyrogen-freeSodIumPertechnetateTc
90m Is added to the vial, a Tech,*tlum Tc 9Gm Pyrophoephate TIn Complex Ic fOrmed.

Thepmclsestructure of the Tchnetlum Tc99mPyrophoephateTin ComplexI@unknownat thia
tIme.
Admlnfatratfon a by IntravenouaInjectIon for diagnostic use. The productaesupplIed a sterile
andPyrogen-free.

PhysicalCharacteristics
TechnetiumTc99mdecaysby Isomerlctransition with a physicalhalf-life of 6.03hours.' The
principal photon that Is useful fordetection and Imagingstudies Is listed In TableI.

RadiationDosimetry
Theeffectivehalf-lifewasassumedto beequaltothephysicalhalf-lifeforallcalculatedvalues.
Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdosestoanaveragepatient(70kg)fromanIntravenous
Injectionof a maximumdoseof 15mlllicurles of Tc99mPyrophosphateTInareshown InTable
IV.

tlf patientvoidsfrequentlyafterradiopharmaceuticalisadmInistered,thisdose
willbereducedslightly.

Methodof Calculation: A Schemafor Absorbed-DoseCalculationsfor Biologically
DistributedRadionuclides,MIRDPamphletNo.1â€¢J. NucI.Med.SupplI :7, 1968.

140wSupplIed
A. 6 sterileimmediatedrugcontainerseachcontaining: (Lyophilized).

â€”15.0mgSodiumPyrophosphate
â€”0.30mg StannousChlorIde
â€”HCIorN5OHto adjustpH
â€”NitrogenGas

B. 6 radioactivItystringlabelsfortheimmediatedrugcontainer.
C. 6 radioactivity labels for the lead shield.
0. 1 packageInsert.
E. 1 instructIoncard.

Storage
StoretheTechnetiumTc99mPyrophoephateTinsolutionbetween2snd8C. Usetheradio
activecomplexwithin 3 hoursafter reconstItutIon.

c;R@D General@ Products
3l2OCrowCanyonRoad SanRsmon,CaIifornis94SS3
Telephone : (800) 2270595 (Outside California)

(415) 837-1321 (Inside California)

A subsidiaryof â€¢Bso-Dynamics.Inc.
Indianapolis.Indians46250



Radx has now programmed its new Meletron to read its own
calibration factors. The Meletron programmable microprocessor
allowsyou to checkeachof the IsotopeSelectorKeysfor pro
per multiplication factors.

Radx employs direct mathematical manipulation for the vail
ous radionuclides (other dosecalibratorsvary the resistanceto
alterthesignalfromtheionizationchamberto thedigitalmeter)
and these factors can now be recalled from memory and dis
played on the digitalreadout. Since each radionudide has a
finite and discretemathematical factor, the ability to recalland
displaythisfactor(astriggeredby theIsotopeSelectorKey)will
removeanydoubtconcerningthisaspectof dosecalibration.

Area radiation can also be monitored by
the newMeletron. With the key out,
â€œBackgroundâ€”Errorâ€•will flash when the
radiation level exceedsapproximately
2.0 mr/hr (withan unshieldedunit).

Area monitoring is standard on Meletron;
anextracostoptiononotherdosecalibrators.

Hard copy data of your radionucide calibrations is another
RADX first The Melecord prints; time, date, volume, calibra
lion, patient dose, radionuclide â€”plus it calculates and then
prints the volume to administer. Easy compliance with NRC
requirements is also assured by Melefile, the RADX record
keeping system which provides data cards, tab cards and a
compact file to keep them in.

Obsolescence Is eliminated. The Meletron employs the latest
in microprocessortechnology. The highly reliable mlcroproces
sor Is readily programmable to perform a wide vazietyof func
tions. Further program modifications may be added to your unit
in the field, asthey aredeveloped.

For a permanent solution to your
dosecalibration and record-keeping
problems,callRADXâ€”theInnovatorsIn
nuclear medicine. RADX, P. 0. Box
19164, Houston, Texas 77024, 713/
468-9628.

Mek@tron

The dosecalibratorthat
calibratesitself(almost)

;

:@., , j

MelÃ©tron& MelÃ©cord. . . your key to accurate. dosecalibratlonanderror4reerecords.
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

Excellentin vitrostability
Greaterthan98% labelingefficiency8hoursafterpreparation.Osteoscan
containssodiumascorbate,anantioxidantthatinhibitsactionof
radiolysis by-products and oxidants capable of causing complex break
down and resultant soft tissue visualization.

Compatiblewith all typesof technetium
Delivers consistently hlgh@qualityscans, using either Instant or generator
technetium.

Plusthese other Osteoscanbenefits
. very low tin level to mInimize potential for liver visualization and for

interference with subsequent brain scans
C rapid blood clearance

. high target-to-nontarget ratio
. diphosphonate's P@C@Pbond for excellent in vivo stability

Forfurther informatIon about Osteoscan, please contact: Arnold Austin,
Technical Manager, Professional Services Division, Procter & Gamble
(513) 977-8547.

In Europe,Contact:Philips-DupharB.V.,Cyclotronand
IsotopeLaboratories,Petten,Holland.

Seefollowingpageforabriefsummaryof packageinsert.



Brief summary of package Insert. Before using, please consult the
full packageinsert Included in everykit.
DESCRIPTION
The kit contains 10 vials, each vial containing 5 mg sterile, pyrogen
free Sodium salt of Diethylenetriamlne-pentaacetlc Acid (DTPA) and
0.25 mg Stannous Chloride.

Administration is by intravenous injection for diagnostic use. The
product as supplied is sterile and pyrogen-froe.

When sterile, pyrogen-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m Is added
to the vial, a chelate, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is formed.

HOW SUPPLIED
Diagnostic Isotopes' TechnetiumTc 99m DTPAKit (Chelate) Is sup
plied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 10 vials. Each vial
contains 5 mg of Sodiumsalt of DTPAand 0.25mg of SnCI2.The pH
is adjusted with HCI or NaOH prior to lyophilization. Following lyo
philizatlon the vials are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Following its intravenous administration, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA
rapidly distributes itself throughout the extracellular fluid space
from where It is (promptly) cleared from the body by glomerular
filtration. There should be little or no binding of the chelate by the
renal parenchyma.A variable percentageof the TechnetiumTc 99m
DTPA binds to serum proteins; this ranges from 3.7% following the
single injection to approximately 10% if the material is continuously
infused. Although the chelate gives useful Information on the gb
merular filtration rate, the variable percent which Is protein bound
leads to a measured glomerular filtration rate which Is lower than
the gbomerubarfiltration rate as determined by inubln clearances.

Technetium Tc 99m DTPA tends to accumulate In Intracranial
lesions with excessive neovascularity or an altered blood-brain bar
rier. The chelate does not accumulate in the chorold plexus.

Since Technetium To 99m DTPA is excreted by gbomerular filtra
tion, the images of the kidneys obtained In the first few minutes
after injection represent the vascular pool within the kidney. Sub
sequent images of the kidneys represent radioactivity which Is in
the urine of both the collecting system and the renal pelvis.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Technetium To 99m DTPA may be used to perform kidney Imaging,
brain ImagIng, to assess renal perfusion, and to estimate gbomerular
filtrationrate.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
Technetium To 99m DTPA should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant, or to nursing mothers unless the
benefits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child-bearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

PRECAUTIONS
Technetium To 99m DTPA as well as other radioactive drugs must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be
used to minimize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to pa
tients consistent with proper patient management.

To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be
encouraged to void when the examination is completed and as often
thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours.

Pregnancy Category C: Adequate reproductive studies have not
been performed in animals to determine whether this drug affects
fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other
adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium To 99m DTPA should be
used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug Is excreted in
human milk. As a general rule nursing should not be undertaken
while a patient Is on the drug since many drugs are excreted in
human milk.

Pediatric Use: Safety and e@ffectlvenessin children have not been
established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Tech
netium To 99m DTPA have been reported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggested dose range for l.V. administration to be employed in
the average patient (70 kg) Is:

Kidney Imaging and gbomerular filtration rate estimation: 3 to 5
mCi.
Brain imagingor renal perfusion: 10to 20 mCi.

d â€d̃iagnostic Isotopes incorporated
U225BellevllleAvenue,Bboomfield,N.J.07003

TECHNETIUM@99M DTPA(TIN)

PROCTER&GAMBLE

OST@SCANÂ®
@i9MGD@SOOW E11DAONATE016MG STANNOUS @HLOfIDE)

SKELETALMAI3INGAGENT

Brief summaryof PackageInsert.Beforeusing,pleaseconsult the full
PackageInsertincludedin eachkit.

DESCRIPTION
EachVialof OSTEOSCANcontains5.9mgdisodiumetidronateand0.16
mgstannouschlorideasactiveingredients.Uponadditionof ADDITIVE
FREESSmTc@perteChnetatethese ingredientscombinewith 99mTcto
forma stablesolublecomplex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously,99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN has a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.Areas of bone which are
undergoingneoplasticinvasionoften havean unusuallyhigh turnover
ratewhichmaybe imagedwith99mTc@labeIedOSTEOSCAN.
Threehoursafter intravenousinjectionof 1 ml S9mTc@IabeledOSTEO
SCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up
by the skeleton.At this time approximately50% has beenexcretedin
the urineand 6% remainsin the blood.A smallamountis retainedby
the soft tissue.The levelof 99mTc@labeIedOSTEOSCANexcretedin the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratorytechniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCANis a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
alteredosteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto patientswho
are pregnantor lactatingunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
thepotentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,especially those
electivein nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe per
formedduringthe first few (approximately10)daysfollowingthe onset
ofmenses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicianswho are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handlingof radionu
clides producedby nuclearreactoror particle acceleratorand whose
experienceand training havebeenapprovedby the appropriategov
ernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
The99mTc@generatorshouldbe testedroutinelyfor molybdenumbreak
throughand aluminum.If either is detected,the eluateshould not be
used.

PRECAUTIONS

Both prior to and following99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCANadministration,
patientsshouldbe encouragedto drink fluids. Patientsshouldvoid as
oftenas possibleafterthes9mTc..labeledOSTEOSCANinjectionto mini
mize backgroundinterferencefrom accumulationin the bladder and
unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactivematerial, care should be taken to
insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwithproper
patient management,and to insure minimum radiation exposureto
occupationalworkers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommendedadult dose of 99mTc-labeledOSTEOSCANIs 1 ml
with a total activity rangeof 10-15mCi. 99mTc-labeledOSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenouslyby slow injection over a period of 30
secondswithin eight (8) hours after its preparation.Optimumscan
ning time is 3-4 hourspostinjection.
Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibra
tionsystemimmediatelypriorto administration.



Unlessyou're in the business,this tongue-twister may
tie you up for sometime. However,it only takes one
minuteof mixing time to prepare Diagnostic Isotopes'
one-stepTechnetium-99mDTPAagent for injection.

DTPAbecomesTechnetium-99mDTPA(Tin) after
adding sodium pertechnetateTc-99m.Technetium-99m
DTPAmaybe usedto perform kidney imaging, brain. .-.@ .imaging,toassessrenalperfusionandtoestimate

:,@ glomerularfiltrationrate
Ii@ :@::â€˜: Each DTPA kit contains 1 0 vials. The product is sterile,

@J R@4;3pyrogen-freehasa labelingefficIencyofover95%
k@@ 525@@ and a shelf life of one year . . . all good reasons for

@@@-â€˜-wâ€•@@ ordering now

See oppositepage for a brief summaryof the package insert.

Our quality helps your Image

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
225 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
Call Toll Free:800-631-1260. For NewJersey,Alaska,Hawaii:201-429-7590
Telex:133393â€¢AnswerBack:DiagnosticBLFD
Kits Available: DTPA, Polyphosphate, Diphosphonate.
PreparedRadlopharmaceuticalsAvailable:Selenium-75,Xenon-133(solutionor gas)
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â€˜erfusion+Ventilation:Thetwo
togetherare
diagnostically
better. . @.
The ventilation-perfusion ratio (@ ) is
the crucial factor determining the regiona
oxygen partial pressure. This can be
evaluated by assessing the gas exchange
occurring in any part of the lung. The
single most sensitive non-invasive test tor
diagnosing Pulmonary Embolus is the
perfusion lung image.1 However, pulmon
ary diseases, such as chronic obstructive
lung disease, infectious diseases and
neoplasms are all characterized b@altered
arterial blood flow. Therefore the most
reliable way to increase the specificity ot
perfusion lung imaging is to add a Xenon
133 ventilation study.2

Urokinasc Pulmonary Emholo,m Trial. A National C opur.@t@vi @t
(...irculat,on (Suppi 11(47 11-61. l9@3 (April)

7Wagncr, Henry N Jr., Strauss, H. William. Ra,Iua.i:@ Trj@
I ),fk'rcntw! I )w,g:uni.s (it I'iiIiilOIWti' @I1)Ifl)!).iii Pti gre TI
Cardiovascular 1)iscases, Vol. XVII, No. 4 (Janu.irv/}chru@rs â€˜F



tateTc99m befurtherdilutedto avolumeof8mlwithfresh, preserva
tive-freesodium chloride injection (U.S.P.).
HowSuppllecP.PULMOLITE'TMTechnetiumTc99m Aggregated
Albumin Kit issupplied in kitsoffive(5) orthirty(30)vials, sterile and
non-pyrogenic,eachvial containing in lyophilizedform:

Aggregatedalbumin(human)- 1.0mg
Normal human serum albumin - 10mg
Sodium chloride - 10mg
Stannouschloride dihydrate, maximum - 0.07mg

Eachvial contains3.6-6.5x 10 aggregatedalbumin particles.
PULMOLITEcontainsnopreservative;after reconstitutionthe shielded
vial should be stored at 2Â°to 8Â°C.
Includedineachfive(5)vialkitisone(1)packageinsertandsix(6)
radiationlabels. Includedineachthirty(30)vial kitisone(1) package
insertand thirty-six (36)radiation labels.
Cat. No. NRP-415 -

Xenon Xe 133 Gas (CALIDOSETM)
Dispensing System.
lndlcatlons InhalationofXenon Xe 133gas has proved valuable for the
evaluation of pulmonary function and for imaging the lungs. It may also
beappliedtoassessmentofcerebralflow.
ContralndlcatlonsTodate,noknowncontraindicationsto theuseof
Xenon Xe 133 gas have been reported.
Wamlngs This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto
pregnant or lactating women unless the benefits to be gained outweigh
the potentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during thefirstfew(approximately 10) days following the onset
of the menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclidesproduced by nuclear reactoror particleaccelerator,and
whose experience and training have been approved by the appropriate
governmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
Precautions:As in the useof anyother radioactivematerialcare should
be taken to insureminimum radiationexposure to the patient,consist
ent with proper patientmanagement,and to insure minimum radiation
exposureto occupationalworkers. ExpiredXenonXe 133 gas should
be controlled in a mannerthat is in compliancewith the appropriate
governmentalagencyregulations.XenonXe 133adheresto some plas
tics and rubber and should not be allowedto stand in tubing or respira
tor containers.Such unrecognizedlossof radioactivityfrom the dose
for administrationmay render the study non-diagnostic.XenonXe 133
gas deliverysystems,i.e.,respiratorsor spirometers,and associated
tubing assembliesmust be leakproofto avoid lossof radioactivity into
the laboratoryenvironsnot specificallyprotected by exhaustsystems.
AdverseReactionsTodate,noadversereactionsbasedontheuseof
XenonXe 133gas havebeen reported.
DosageandAdmInIstratIon:XenonXe133gasisadministeredby
inhalationfrom closed respirator systemsor spirometers.The
suggestedactivityrangeemployed for inhalationby the averageadult
patient (70kg) is:

Pulmonaryfunction including imaging:
in 3 litersof air.

Cerebral blood flow: 10-30 mCi in 3 liters of air.
The patientdose should be measuredby a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.
How Supplied: TheXenonXe 133gas is supplied as part of the
Calidose'TMsystem, consisting of 2 ml unit dose vials and the Calidose
dispenser* for shielded dispensing.
Normallyvialscontainingeither 10or 20 mCi/vial, packed up to 5 vials
per shield tube, are supplied.Vial setscontainingup to 100mCi/vial
areavailable.
*patentPending
Cat. No. NRP-186

i:@ NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone617-667-9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,245346thAvenue,Lachine.Que.H7T3C9.
Telephone: 514-636-4971, Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH. D-6072 Dreiech. W. Germany.
Daimlerstrasse 23. Postfach 401240.
Telephone: (06103) 85034. Telex: 4-17993 NEN D

PULMOLITETMâ€”TechnetiumTc 99m
Aggregated Albumin Kit
Diagnosticâ€”ForIntravenous Use
Indlcatlonsand Usage TechnetiumTo99maggregatedaI,L@uminis
indicatedasalung imagingagentto be usedasan adjunct in theevalua
tion of pulmonaryperfusion.
ConfralndlcatlonsTechnetiumTc99m aggregatedalbuminshouldnot
beadministeredto patientswithseverepulmonaryhypertension.
The use ofTc99m aggregated albumin iscontraindicated in persons
witha historyofhypersensitMty reactionsto productscontaining
humanserum albumin.
WamlngsThepossibilityofallergioreactionsshouldbeconsideredin
patientswho receivemultiple doses.
Theoretically,the intravenousadministrationofparticulate material
suchasaggregatedalbumin imposesatemporarysmallmechanical
impedimentto bloodflow.Whilethiseffect isprobablyphysiologically
insignificantin mostpatientstheadministration ofaggregated albumin
ispossiblyhazardousinacutecor pulmonaleandotherstatesof
severelyimpaired pulmonary blood flow.
This radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnotbeadministered to
childreii orto pregnantorlactatingwomen unlesstheexpected
benefitsto begained outweighthe potential risks.
Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceutioals,especiallythose
electivein nature,ofawoman ofchildbearing capabilityshould beper
formed during thefirstfew(approximately 10)daysfollowingtheonset
of menses.
Precautions:Incasesofright-to-Ieftcardiacshunt, additional risk may
existduetothe rapid entryofaggregated albumin intothesystemic
circulation.
Thecontentsofthe kit are not radioactive.However,afterthesodium
pertechnetateTc99m isadded,adequateshieldingofthefinal prepa
ration must be maintained.
Thelabeling reactionsinvolvedin preparingtheagentdependon main
tainingtin inthe reducedstate.Anyoxidantpresentinthesodium per
technetateTc99msupply maythus adverselyaffectthe qualityofthe pre
paredagent.Hence,sodium pertechnetateTc99mcontainingoxidants,
or otheradditives,shouldnotbeempboyedwithoutfirst demonstrating
that itis withoutadverseeffecton the propertiesofthe resultingagent.
The contents ofthevial aresterile and non-pyrogenic. It isessential that
the userfollowthe directionscarefullyandadhereto strictaseptic
proceduresduring preparationof the radiodiagnostic.
TechnetiumTc99maggregatedalbumin isphysicallyunstableandas
suchthe particleswill settlewithtime. Failureto mixthevialcontents
adequatelybeforeusemayresult in non-uniformdistributionof
radioactivity.
It isalsorecommendedthat, becauseofthe increasingprobabilityof
agglomerationwithaging,a batchofTechnetiumTc99m aggregated
albumin not beusedaftereight hoursfrom thetime of reconstitution.
Refrigerateat2Â°to 8Â°Cafter reconstitution.lfbboodiswithdrawn into
thesyringe,unnecessarydelaypriorto injectionmayresultinclot for
mation in situ.
Thecontentsofthe vialare undera nitrogenatmosphereandshouldbe
protectedfrom air.Donotuseifclumping orfoaming ofthe contentsis
observed.
Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformed inanimalsto
determinewhetherthis drug affectsfertility in malesorfemales, has
teratogenicpotential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.Techne
tium Tc99m aggregatedalbuminshouldbeusedin pregnantwomen
onlywhenclearly needed.
Itis not knownwhetherthis drug isexcreted in humanmilk.Asagen
eral rule,nursingshouldnotbe undertakenwhilea patientison adrug
since manydrugs are excreted in human milk.
Safetyand effectivenessin children havenot beenestablished.
As in the useof anyradioactivematerial,careshould betakento
minimizeradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwithproper man
agement,andto insureminimum radiationexposureto theoccupa
tional worker.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlyby physicianswhoare
qualifiedbytraining andexperiencein thesafe useand handlingof
radionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraining havebeenapproved
bytheappropriategovernmentalagencyauthorizedto licensetheuse
of radionuclides.
AdverseReactionsTheliteraturecontainsreportsofdeathsoccurring
afterthe administrationofaggregated albuminto patientswith pre-exist
ing severepulmonary hypertension.Instancesof hemodynamicor idlo
syncratic reactionsto preparationsofTc 99m-labeledaggregated
albumin havebeen reported.
Hypersensitivityreactionsare possiblewheneverprotein-containing
materialssuchasTc 99m-labeledaggregatedalbuminareusedin
man.Epinephrine,antihistaminesandcorticosteroidagentsshould be
availablefor use.
Dosageand AdmInistration:The recommendedintravenousdose
rangeforthe averagepatient(7Okg)is 1to4 millicuries.Thevolumeof
the dose mayvaryfrom 0.2to 1.3ml.
Therecommendednumberof aggregatedalbumin particlesto be
administeredper dose is200,000-700,000withthesuggestednumber
beingapproximately350,000.
Foreaseandaccuracyin dispensingthe preparedagent,it is recom
mendedthat priorto reconstitution,concentratedsodium pertechne
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Literally, ifyou have a gamma counter. And most
labs do. But until now, you had to use liquid
scintillation methods for Aldosterone. Or you just
didn't count at all.

So, if you're set up for gamma counting, our new
1251 Aldosterone RIA Kit adds up to just what

you've been waiting for. Easy to useâ€”no chromo

tography, simple extraction. Low cross reactivity.
Greater precisionâ€”3% within run, 8% between run.
And it comes with all the advantages, experience,
and dependability of all our R1A Kits.
RIA lodinated Aldosterone from DPC.
You can always count on us
to come up with what you need.

@@@I @Oâ€¢@

0â€¢

Diagnostic Products Corporation RIA
12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, CA 90064 â€¢(800) 421-7235 or collect (213) 826-0831

Now there's an Aldosterone you can count on.



Ungatedimageof cardiacbloodpool inpatientwithaorticstenosisand left ventricularhypertrophy.Bothstraight-bore,parallel4iolecollImatorandstraIght-bore.30Â°slant4iolp
collimatorwerepositionedinLAOprojection.In bothimagescamerahead waspositionedflatagainstchest.Due to slopeof chestthisprovidedabouta 15Â°caudalangulation.

NOWI BETTERMLAOs&RAOâ€˜s
FROMFLATAGAINSTThECHESTWALL

Our unique 300 @nthole design allows collimator
positioningflat againstthe chestâ€”forsharper,more
meaningfulcardiac imagingthan is possiblewith
conventional,straightbore collimators.Forexample,
you get better separationof the left atriumand left
ventriclewith no foreshorteningof the septum;
better resolution of the cardiac apex; and optimum
separationof the distributionof the left anterior
descendingand left circumflexarteries.

Other applIcations include: ejection fraction on first
passdata;obliqueviewsof spineand kidneys;RPO
viewsof spleen,LAOviewsof liver,imagesof fossa,
all imageswith a caudalor cephaladangulation,etc.

Easily mountable: as an insert on any commercial
Angerscintillationcamera...intheexternaldiverging
convergingmountingframe of an Ohio Nuclearor
Searlecamera,or in a specialrotatablemountingfor
largefield of view cameras.

HighsensltMty relativeto low-energy,all-purpose
collimators:1.18Â±.01.Standardand highresolution
modelsare now available.Write for more information.

.,@ -@ 1@@@ ENGINEERING

r'_@@@@ @. DYN.AEV1ICS CORPORATION

@ < â€¢@/@___@\120StedmanStreet
,---â€”-@\ .,@â€˜ â€˜â€” Lowell, Massachusetts 01851

@.-@ (617)458-1456

The Engineering Dynamics
3o@SlantHoleCollimator
now in use and available for
delivery Other angles are
available for special
diagnostic procedures

Cross-section view shows
parallel square holes of
collimator aligned at a 31Y'
angle to crystal face for
closer patient positioning,
improved cardiac imaging.

SLANT HOLE

COLLIMATOR
PARALLEL HOLE

COLLIMATOR
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nuclear@
produce the ejection fraction value six times faster than
the first pass probe method at a third the cost.

In less than one minute after patient input has been
completed, the Picker Cardiac Module will interrogate its
own memory and calculate and display the on4ine ejection
fraction. It will print the left ventricular gated time ejection
cycle images on 8 x 10 film, showing 12, 24, or 48iime
integrated frames and print the left ventricle integrated time
activity curve and its associated ECG on a strip chart at
the same time. Not only will it ________
perform these tasks in less than a@@.@ .
minute, but it will take up a I@
fraction of the space required for
a nuclear medicine computer,
without the complexities that@ . ...
call for elaborate training. .

â€” EF PICKER CARDIACMODULE _p â€”__-@ii

Ope ning a new world for nuclear medicine. Our
new Cardiac Module means the radiologist can
now provide prophylactic nuclear medicine. He can

,@, screen patients prior to surgery with real@time results

\@ in 30 seconds, at a reasonable cost to hospital andâ€˜. patient.Hecanhelpforestallproblemsarisingfrom
insufficient pre@operative input and provide
significant postoperative patient management. He
can begin to minimize the need for cardiac
catheterization. The Picker Cardiac Module: another
indication of Picker's leadership in supplying state@of@
art equipment for Nuclear Cardiology. For additional
information, contact your Picker representative,

write Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472, or call 2O3/484@271l.

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

cardiaccj@@mfraction
(@@@

@ i...@ Ã§@
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ISO N
CONCENTRATE

I

WESTERN EUROPE
BIOLABS. A.
Ave. Michel-Ange 8
1040 Brussels, Belgium

IBERIAN PENINSULA
ATOM
Paseo del Monte, 34
Barcelona-12, Spain

SOUTH AFRICA
CHEMLABPty.Ltd.
P.O. Box 56218
Pinegowrie,Transvaal,RSA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
p.o. Box 69
PennantHills, N.S.W.2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.

World-Wide Acceptance
. . . Global Availability

ISO
Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contact your nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete inforrnation.

ISOLA&
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FOPRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone: 216/825.4528 collect Or
800/321 -9632 toll-free

Cables: ISOLABAKRON
Telex: 98-6475
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between SLE and rheumatoid arthritis and is particu
larly valuable as a follow-up to ANF tests. Results show
that the kit is also useful as a means of monitoring disease
activity, providing the physician with guidance on drug
therapy.

The kit is a simple radioassay â€”a matter of routine
for any clinical laboratory with a gamma counter. Please
write or â€˜phonefor further information.

\@ . . â€˜\

Diagnosis of individual rheumatic diseases can
present problems. Our simple test, the anti-DNA Kit, -
can give @rita1information to aid that diagnosis.

The kit provides the first standardized assay to
consistently and reliably measure anti-DNA antibodies.
High circulating levels of these antibodies are closely
linked with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In
doubtful cases, the kit offers excellent discrimination

Volume 18, Number 12 31A

Rheumaticdiseases:
a diagnÃ§.ticDroblem?

Anti-DNA kit
The Radiochemicol Centre Limited, Amershom, England. Tel: 024-04 444.

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp. Illinois 60005. Tel: 3 t 2-593-6300.
In W.Germony: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG, Braunschwesg.Tel: 05307-4693-97.

0395

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham



Make ct*ck pyabte to:â€”

COLLEGEOF AMERICANPATHOLOGISTSI 7400NO.SKOKIEBLVD.I SKOKIE,ILLINOIS.60016.

@ nuclearmedicine/'78@@ is@@ _____
I .. . . lO.CAP@I@bâ€¢r
I Please send me the followingprograms Series X@ $@7N (2 maIlings) i@@@
! 0 SerIes0@$242.00(2maIlings) Ia@ Msi@sr
I . . . . . . I DAcw@M@@.@I MycI*cklnth@mountOf@@@__&s.nclos.d. .. .@ :@@@@
: SENDTO I BILLTOIPkiilftu@oniPUrchaseOrds'@ I
!NAME lMAME..@.. . .,.. .. .:.

; INSTiTUTION I @tN@tWT@@,@ ... . ..
I IADD@SS@ â€”I

I ______________________________________________I city@ . . STATE . . zip
L@

Series X I IMAGI NG PROG RAM â€¢The phantomsare designedso results
Shipment is in May and October will be comparable if instruments are

Each of two shipments will contain one properly calibrated.
imaging phantom incorporating a long-life NOTE: An amendment must be obtained by those

applicants having licenses from agreement
radionuclide making it possible: states (except Broad Medical Type). Contact
1. To compare the techniques of your CAP Office for details.

laboratory with other participating lab
oratories. The College of American
Pathologists analyzes results and sends Se@'ies 0 I
analyses to subscribers. Anonymity is RADIONUCLI DE IDENTI FICATION
assuredsince laboratories are not identitiedby name. and ASSAY OF ACTIVITY

2. To initiate and maintain a continuing Shipment is in April and August
quality control program of imaging pro- Each of two shipments will contain one
cedures. unknown radionuclide for identification of

The phantoms produced for use in this qual- principal constituent and possible radio
ity assurance program will be sent to nuclidic impurities. The program will enable

subscribers, one in May, one in October, the participant to.
each having characteristics designed to â€¢Ascertain accuracy of calibration of
assure maximum use in evaluation and im- gamma spectrometers and ionization
provement of technique. chambers (dose calibrator).

â€¢The phantoms are unknownsâ€”you can â€¢Acquire a radionuclide standard for daily
only tell what is inside through the imag- calibration (in longer half-lived radio
ing or scanning procedure. nuclides).

â€¢The long-life radionuclide makes it p05- â€¢Use the sample for a teaching aid for
sible to use the phantom repeatedly for residents and technicians.
at least one or two years. â€¢Obtain a report on the intercom parison

â€¢The phantoms duplicate actual clinical of methodologies and instruments.
situations. NOTE: An amendment must be obtained by those

applicants having licenses from USAEC (ex
cept Broad Medical) and Agreement States
(except Broad Medical) to obtain radionu
clides for calibration purposes.

â€¢The phantoms are solid. No liquid is used,
so there is no chance of spillage.

ADDRESSCITY

STATE zip

I
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State of the art in cardiac
and respiratory synchronization.

n@

I: ..

Cardiac
Gate

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

#MATRUX INSTRUMENTS

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
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Kodak is keeping pace with the rapid progress
ofnuclearmedicine.Andtheresultisafamily
Of high-quality films that can fit your equip
ment and diagnostic requirements.

You have a wide chpice of single- and double
emulsion films with spectral sensitivities com
patible with specific cathode-ray tube displays.

L Filmsfordiagnosticimaging.Filmsforcopy
ing and duplicating. Personal monitoring films.
Films that are made to provide high image
quality,longevity,and economy.

Most outstanding is KODAK Film for
Nuclear Medicine SO-179, a single-emulsion,
high-contrast, orthochromatic film with excel
lent sensitivity in both the blue and green por
tions of the spectrum. An antihalation layer

eliminates light scatter and bounce-back
through the base to the emulsion.

Whateveryour needâ€”single,multiple,or
dynamic imagingâ€”Kodak has a film designed
to help you get the most from your camera's
capabilities.

Get the clear details from your Kodak Tech
nical Sales Representative. Or contact your
medicalx-rayproducts dealer.Or write:
Eastman Kodak Company, Dept. 740-B,
Rochester, NY. 14650.

â€˜-:-,,. :1

E@RG@

Kodak films for nuclear medicine combine near-ideal emulsion
characteristics with high image readability.

TURNINGENERGY9
IN1D IMAGES

RADIOGRAPHYâ€¢COMPUTERIZEDTOMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUNDâ€¢NUCLEARMEDICINE â€¢THERMOGRAPHY
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We've

Invented
theWheel

The wheel that gives you
push button Quality Control

Our wheel doesn't just go around and around

â€”it's an important part of our new Qualitygraph*

Automatic Radiochromatography System.

It automatically rotates past a collimated

Geiger-Muller detector that scans each radio- /

chromatography strip precisely. Results are I

displayed two ways, LED digital readout and/

on a built-in strip chart recorder that pro

vides a hard copy for your records.

Important Quality Control results are

now only minutes away.

And that's not all . . .

Call or write for further details.

c::@:i@ FAIRCHILDCOURT.PLAINVIEW.N.Y.11803(516)433-8010

\\

@ -: ..@@@ .@ .@@@

â€˜PatentPending
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New Volume III!
CURRENT CONCEPTS iN RADIOLOGY
Share the insights of 30 renowned authorities as they examine prac
tical topics in nuclear medicine, radiology, and radiologic physics.
This new volume records current progress in radionuclide imaging,
the advent of CT scanning, and noteworthy improvements in radio
logic detection of malignant diseases. You'll appreciate an enlight
ening section on computer tomography, along with enlightening
chapters on radionuclide imaging of the perfused or diseased myo
cardium and the current status and future direction of radionuclide
liver imaging. Other subjects discussed include: comparative radi
ology, evaluation of diagnostic screening tests, and thrombus de
tection.
By E. James Potchen, M.D.; with 35 contributors. May, 1977. Vol
ume III, 454 pages plus FM I-XVIII, 6Â¾â€•X 9Â¾â€•,487 illustrations.
Price, $42.50.

A New Book!
PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGIC RADIOLOGY
This comprehensive new book examines the importance of radiology
in diagnosis and staging of pediatric oncologic diseases. Each well
illustiated chapter explores a particular form of childhood cancer
its classification, pathology, clinical information and diagnostic cri
teria (including evaluation of primary tumor, roentgen appearances
of metastases, and unusual radiographic appearances of the primary
tumor) . Twenty outstanding presentations written by experienced
diagnosticians cover such topics as: histiocytosis X; neuroradiology;
rhabdomyosarcoma; and nasopharyngeal tumors.
By Bruce R. Parker, M.D. and Ronald A. Castellino, M.D.; with 16
contributors. August, 1977. 452 pages plus FM I-XVIII, 7â€•X 10â€•,
526 illustrations. Price, $42.50.

A New Book!
PRACTICAL ATLAS OF
CARDIAC SCINTIGRAPHY
The rapidly expanding field of cardiac scintigraphy
is exhaustively explored in this monumental bi
lingual (French and English) atlas@Drawing from
their experiences with 4,000 studies, the authors
define the normal and abnormal appearances en
countered in performing three types of investiga
tions: scintigraphy (both static and dynamic) of
the cardiac cavity; selective coronary artery scm
tigraphy; and myocardial scintigraphy. Each study
is accompanied by a list of techniques used
(choice of radionuclide, detectors, and scinti
graphic views) and a table of indications. Precise
drawings and detailed legends help you interpret
all scintigrams presented.
Edited by Pierre de Vernjoul; Dominique Ducas
sou; Robert Guiraud; Jacques Robert; Jean-Paul
Nouel; and Henri Witz. May, 1977. 250 pages plus
FM I-XII including 110 color plates. Price, $60.00.

A New Book! QUALITY CONTROL IN NU
CLEAR MEDICINE: Radiopharmaceuticals, In
strumentation and In-Vitro Assays. Edited by
Buck A. Rhodes, Ph.D. ; with 63 contributors.
June, 1977. 508 pages plus FM I-XVIII, 7â€•X 10â€•,
293 illustrations. Price, $41.50.
ORDER BY PHONE! Call (800) 325-4177 ext. 10.
In Missouri call collectâ€”(314) 872-8370 ext. 10.
9 am to 5 pm (CDT), Monday through Friday.
A70995

THE C V MOSBY COMPANY â€¢ 11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE â€¢ ST LOUIS, MISSOURI 63141

How well
acquainted are you

with the latest techniques
I or. ..Imagingtheperfusedmyocardium?

Obtaining a morphological record of the cardiac muscle?
Evaluating and staging childhood cancer?

Youll find answers
to many of your important questions in these comprehensive new Mosby books

MOSBY
TiMES MIRROR



RADIONUCLIDEDOSECOMPUTATION
AND MEASUREMENT RECORDÂ©

PATIENT'S

NAME: i;IW)@A4 (@h1ThI:

Ifl@ Cf7@â€¢ 40- Lio;u@

STUDIES: @cpIpM@

NUCLIDE:_ - TECHNETIUM99M

FORM: 7@@2Z@C14d. SAMPLENO. 09

L0TNO. V3G@2S6 KlTNO./@Nkâ€•/@!//

DATE: 21 AUG77

CONCENTRATION:

14:57

12.34mCi/mi

DOSE DESIRED:

VOLUME REQUIRED:

ACTIVITY MEAS'D:

TIME OF

ADMINISTRATION:

20.00mCi

01.62 ml

20.31mCi

3 :OS

SIGNATURE(S): S /9?Vfl@ 1&)qc)7@2A

râ€¢@CAPINTECINC
136 SUMMIT AVENUE â€¢MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY 07645

@ (201) 391.3930 TELEX 136630 (CAPINTEC MTLE)

GETITIN
WRITING

With the new CRC-20 Radioisotope
Calibrator/Computer/Printer.

The Capintec Recordos&@
ticket-printer provides a hard copy
record in triplicate for authenticated
proof of patient dose administered.

The CRC-20 is the most advanced
radioisotope calibration system
available. It:

. Speeds up dose computation

. Reduces labor/lowers cost

. Virtually eliminates error

. Reduces operator radiation

exposure

Did you know that your present
Capintec Calibrator can be upgraded
to CRC-20 capability? Call or write for
details.
CAPINTEC, INC.

136 Summit Ave. â€¢Montvale, N.J. 07645
(201) 391-3930 â€¢Telex: 138630 (CAPINTEC MTLE)

4151 Middlefield Rd. â€¢Palo Alto, CA. 94306
(415) 493-5011



AVAILABLE MONDAYThROUGH ThURSDAY; CONTAÃ”TThE FACIUTY NEAREST YOU.

Chicago Miami Los Angeles New York/New Jersey Houston
(Rosemont, Illinois) (Miami Lakes, Florida) (Glendale, California) (South Plainfield, New Jersey) (Friendswood, Texas)
(312) 671-5444 (305) 557-0400 (213) 245-5751 (201) 757-0500 (713) 482-3464

ToliFree: ToiiFree: Toll Free:
(800) 323-3906 (800) 631-5367 (800) 392-1893
Outside Illinois Outside New Jersey Inside Texas

San Francisco
(Emeryville, California)
(415)658-2184
Toll Free:
(800) 772-2446
Inside California
(800) 227-0483
Outside California

FromOurLaboratorytoYours.

SodiumIodideI123
CapsulesandSolution
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PYR()PHOSPHATE
Dl PHOSPHONATE

P0 LYPHOSPHATE
MD P

Formore detailedintor
mation, contact:

(;1u(oF IFPT()NATE
SL)L1 UR (@)lLOIL)

MA(5R0\GGRF (ATEF) AL13LJ\@lN

@4C/@'ERMANNUCLEAR, INC.

PHYTATE
DTPA
M IC R( )SPH I RES
H U MAN SERUM ALE@U V@IN

Pharmaceuticals for Nuclear Medicine
445 West Garfield Avenue

Glendale, California 972O@,U SA@
(213) 246@2555

Tech It!
Becausequality is importantto your image .. Checkyour

Produdswith a TechKit ! It's the onlymoveto make.

Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound and free Technetium 99m in the following products:



IN A HONEYOFA
PACKIGE

It takes8 times longerto makea collimator that has6-sidedholes.
Isthat suchagoodidea? If you're lookingfor a practical,efficient
collimator designedspecifically for low energywork . . . it's a very
good idea. All NISE cameracollimators havehexagonalholesfor
uniform resolution and maximum efficiency.
Another NISE idea is the insert type collimator that eliminates the
needfor spacewasting carts. And thesespacesavingcollimators have
the specificationsto do the job right. With NISE ideaslike these
you can be happy asa bee.
For Scanners:
Special L.E. High Efficiency Collimators for use with all 3â€•or
5â€• detectors and 1 23 Iodine.

FWHM: 1/4â€•for 123 Iodine and 3/16â€•for 99-mlc
Available for Abbott, EC-Scint, G.E., Picker, Ohio-Nuclear and Searle Rectilinear scanners.

For Gamma Cameras:
L.E. Fine Resolution
L.E. High Resolution
DivergingI Converging
ConvergingOnly
Pinhole

-@â€˜@ Available for all makes and models of Gamma Cameras except Searle LFOV.

Unitd Kingdom and Rep. of Eirs@ Bâ€¢n&uxand W@t Grmany
INTERNUCLEAR VEENSTRA INSTR. B.V.
18 BATH ROAD@ SCHAAPSTREET 5 EEXT. (DR.)
SWINDON. WILTSHIRE. SN1 40A@ NETHERLANDS (TEL. 06926-1203)
ENGLAND (TEL. 0793-30579)@ P

@ ,i, f 1'
;ji@ , , .@ @4 @â€˜ b@â€•@ â€˜â€¢@ @/
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3mm
4.6 mm

S .:â€˜...S.@ â€¢v5â€¢â€˜â€¢4@ â€¢?\.i@@%i5@â€¢@

@ @S

â€˜?@ â€œS@ â€˜:â€¢@ â€˜
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S@
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NISE, Inc.
INSTRUMENTSERVICES ENGINEERING

FWHM
FWHM-

â€˜SDi-Coâ€•

Norway.Swdan. Dnma,k. Finland
SCANFLEX
BOX 262. 183 23 TABV
SWEDEN(TEL. 08/758-98-85)

Japan
KYOSITSU ELECTRICAL LTD.
31.12 MOTOVOVOGI-MACHI
SHIBUVA-KU. TOKYO 151
JAPAN (TEL. (031 489-2251)

US.A.. all othr countrlas and O.E.M.
N.I.S.E. INC.
20018 STATE ROAD
CERRITOS. CALIFORNIA 90701
U.S.A. (TEL. 12131 860-6708)

A NISEIDFA
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Forthenuclearmedicine
installationthat best suits your
requirements,for expert
consultation, installationand
service,relyon the specialists
from Siemens.They will analyse
your problem,work out the
solution,take special
requirements into account.

In more than 100countries
outside USA,Canada and the
U.K.,Siemens supplies and
servicesthe high-qualityproducts
of Ohio Nuclear Inc.for every
requirementin nuclearmedicine.

Write to Siemens AG,ZVW 141,
Postiach 3260,
D-8520 Erlangen 2 for our
brochureon nuclearmedicine
equipment,orcontactyour
nearest Siemens representative.

@S 5%

I@

MN 65-80/7705101

42A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

SIEMENS

@i@

@ â€˜1â€˜,j@' tL

@,

SalesandService:
SiemensforNuclearMedicine
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The newElscintDycom80 isone of today's most advanced,
convenient and useful diagnostic image processing systems. It's
so advanced, it will take you through the 1980's with ease.

It's theeasiestsystemfor thenuclearmedicinespecialistto
use. All required operator input is clearly spelled out, step-by
step, on a large CRT monitor. There's no need to refer to a
â€œcommandâ€•instructionbook, a featurewhichsavesthousands
of hours and significantly improves patient throughput.

Another easy-operationfeature:entry of a singlenumberor
letter starts any desired operation. No tune-consuming typing of
lengthyinput data is required.

Capacity? The Dycom 80 provides storage and retrieval for
15,000 patient records, with absolute data security and positive
patient I.D. at all times.

The systemhasa large 10megabyteimageand ROI storage

138-160 Johnson Ave. (P.O. Box 832). Hackensack, NJ. 07602, Telephone (201) 487-5885
In France: (Iscint SARI., 11 Rue Edouardâ€¢Lefebvre75000 VersaIlles Telephone: 950-2767.
In Germany: Elscint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse27, 62 Wlesbaden4chierstein. Telephone:
(06121) 2766. In U.K.: Elacint (GB) Ltd. 5 Priestley Way, Crawley, Sussex RH1O20W. Tale
phone: (0293)21285/6/7. In Belgium:Elacint ca/nv. Chausseede WaterlooNo. 1023.
Boite No. 3, Bâ€¢1180Brussels, Telephone: 02-375.13.54. In other countrIes: Write to (Iscint
Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel, Telephone:04-522516, 04-522951, Telex: 46654. Cable:
Elscint,Haifa, for the officein yourcountry.

capacity which is expandable to 40 megabytes.
The Dycom80 providesan extremelybroad varietyof Image

Processingand Histogramprocessingproceduresto help the
nuclear medicinespecialistobtain a moreaccuratediagnosis.
Additionally, clinical programs for heart, lung, brain and many
other studies are provided.

Thoseon stretchedbudgetswill fmd the system'smodular
structure a big plus. The basic system is easily expanded to
include many available features such as a larger CPU memory,
additionaldisplays,awidevarietyof imageprintoutdevices
and other options.

Dycom80, the imageprocessingsystemthat will take you
through the 1980's.

Find out about it today. Contact us for a demonstration.

elscint inc.
Where quality counts . . . count on Elscint
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Dycom 80 Diagnostic Image Processing System
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Anterior wall infarction, anterior view

Left anterior oblique

For further information contact your
Mallinckrodt representative, or, to order
call toll free 800-325-3688.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazelwood, MO 63042

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS I Left lateral

For brief summary of prescribing information, please see next page.
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CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY
When injected intravenously, TechneScan PYP Ic 99m
has a specific affinity for areas of altered osteo
genesis. It is also concentrated in the injured myo
cardium, primarily in areas of irreversibly damaged
myocardialcells.
One totwohoursafterintravenousinjectionofTechne
Scan PYP Tc 99m, an estimated 40 to 50 percent of the
injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton, and
approximately 0.01 to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely
infarcted myocardium. Within a period of one hour, 10
to 11 percent remains in the vascular system, declining
to approximately 2 to 3 percent twenty-four hours post
injection. The average urinary excretion was observed
to be about 40 percent of the administered dose after
24 hours.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent
used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis, and
a cardiacimagingagent used as an adjunctinthe
diagnosisofacutemyocardialinfarction.
As an adjunct in the diagnosis of confirmed myocardial
infarction (ECGand serumenzymespositive), the mci
dence of false negative images has been found to be
6 percent. False negative images can also occur if made
too early in the evolutionary phase of the infarct or too
late in the resolution phase. In a limited study involving
22 patients in whom the ECG was positive and serum
enzymes questionable or negative, but in whom the
final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made,
the incidence of false negative images was 23 percent.
The incidence of false positive images has been found
to be 7 to 9 percent. False positive images have also
been reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery,
in unstable angina pectoris, old myocardial infarcts and
in cardiac contusions.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to
patients who are pregnant or lactating unless the infor
mation to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of child
bearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.
Warning: Preliminary reports indicate impairment of
brain scans using Tc 99m pertechnetate which have been
preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in
false positives or false negatives. It is recommended,
where feasible, that brain scans precede bone imaging
procedures.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians
who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor
or particle accelerator and whose experience and train
ing have been approved by the appropriate government
agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
The TechneScan PYP Kit must be maintained at
refrigerator temperature until use.
The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are
intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate and are not to be
directly administered to the patient.
Sodium pertechnetateTc-99m solutionscontainingan
oxidizing agent are not suitable for use with the
TechneScan PYP Kit.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However,
after the sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added,
adequate shielding of the final preparation must be
maintained.
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m should not be used more than
sixhoursafterpreparation.

PRECAUTIONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care
should be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure
to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
Bone Imaging
Both prior to and following TechneScan PYP Tc 99m
administration, patients should be encouraged to drink
fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m injection to minimize back
ground interference from accumulation in the bladder
and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
Cardiac Imaging
Patient's cardiac condition should be stable before
beginningthecardiacimagingprocedure.
If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients
should be encouraged to injest fluids and to void fre
quently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation
exposure.
Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast
tumors and healing rib fractures can be minimized by
employing the three recommended projections.

ADVERSE,REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PYP is:

1. Skeletal Imaging â€”5 to 15 millicuries (1 to 14
milligramsstannouspyrophosphate).

2. cardiac Imagingâ€”b to 15 millicuries (4 to 7
milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is injected intravenously over
a 10- to 20-second period. For optimal results, bone
imagingshouldbedonel to6hoursfollowingadministra
tion. cardiac imaging should be done 60 to 90 minutes
followingadministration.The acute myocardial in
farct can be visualized from 24 hours to 9 days following
onset of symptoms, with maximum localization at 48
to 72 hours. cardiac imaging should be done with a
gamma scintillation camera. It is recommended that
images be made of the anterior, left anterior oblique
and left lateral projections.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable
radioactivitycalibrationsystem immediately priorto
administration.
HOW SUPPLIED
catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYP Kit
Kit Contains:

5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophi
lized) for the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous Pyrophosphate.
Reaction Vial Contains:
15.4 mg Sterile Stannous Pyrophosphate (Lyophi
lized). Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjust
ment prior to lyophilization.

5â€”Pressure-sensitive â€œcautionâ€”Radioactive
Materialâ€•labels.

5â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

@i;R1IInT@'17;T;@E@Â® Mallinckrodt. Inc.

<@NUCLEAR> 675 Brown Road

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAIS Hazeiwood , M 0 6304246A

TechneScanÂ®PYP@Kit
(Stannous Pyrophosphate)

Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Stannous Pyrophosphate
Diagnosticâ€”ForIntravenous Use
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Automatic
PULMONEX
XENONDELIVERYSYSTEM
Singleunitwithintegratedgastrap.
One 3-position control handle directs all
functions through regional ventilation
studies. Automatic venting of gas into
the trap after each sturdy. Air
circulator assists patient breathing.
#130-500 Pulmonex

Delivery System Only @2350.

-.

4,

ECONOMY
XENONDELIVERYSYSTEM
Modulartwo-sectionsystem.
Deliveryunitconnectsto gastrap.
Delivery module is mounted over gas trap.
Two handle control system channels gas and
air through each phase of all regional
ventilation studies.

#130-330 Xenon Delivery Unit
#127-313 Xenon Gas Trap Only 1790.

I

THE DELIVERERS TAKEALL THE COMPLEXITY OUT OF
XENON STUDIES FROM STARTTO FINISH

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, NewYork 11934,U.S.A. (516) 878-1074



ULTRA-LUTE

99mTCTHIN..WALL56-295

56-292
56-2931

cc
21/2 to 3 cc

5 to 6 cc

2Â½to3cc$95.00

@I-@L@@l95.00
@ 95.00

Model@ Capacity@ Weight@ Price
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Whenworking
with radionuclides,
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SYRINGE
SHI ELDS

â€” I

Shown
ACTUAL SIZE

A

Ultra-Lite
SyringeShield

Syringe Shield
For Technetium-99m
. Designed specifically for 99mTc or any

gamma emitter <140 keV.

. 30% lighter than standard lead shields.

Slimmer, easy-to-hold shape.

103 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

ULTRA-LITE
Syringe Shield
LIGHTEST and SMALLEST
syringe shield ever made

. Special shielding material is4O% to

60% lighter than lead, yet offers
maximumprotection.

. Slim design makes injections easier.

. Practically indestructible.

SyringeShield

THIN-WALL

FREE
With every Syringe Shield order over $190.00, a 99mTc
DECAYCLOCK(which simplifies the calculation of
individual patient doses) will be included WITHOUT
CHARGE . . . while the supply lasts. Get yours now!

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATESJ INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
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Oestriol
New 1976

Insulin

Digoxin Folate
New1976 New 1976

FSH
New 1976

Thyopac* 5@MP
New 1976

Thyopac* .3 Thyopac*_ 4

T3RIA TAsRIA ACIHCortipctc

cAMP

Every time you see our symbol on a radioassay kit you know
you can depend on its performance. Becausewe spenda lot of time
discovering the needsof radioassayusersand on the production
and quality control of our kits,we canguarantee they are precise,
reliable and simpleto use.

In 1976 we added five more kits to our range, making sixteen
in all,and there will be more to come.

Full information is available on request.
The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England Telephone: 024-04-4444.

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp., Illinois 60005.Telephone: 31 2-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97.

lrodeMork 0952
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Anti-DNA

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
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With our help the users of System Seventy-Seven are advancing the frontiers
of nuclearcardiography and redefining the rolethat nuclearmedicine can
play in the noninvasive diagnostic assessment of hemodynamic function,
performanceofthemyoCardium, and coronaryperfusion.

@-@ .@ FOR EXAMPLE: Two studies, both performed

on a Baird-Atomic System Seventy-Seven.
Left, the patient has a proven inferior-wall
myocardial infarct. This Tl-201 scan mdi
cates an area of decreased myocardial
perfusion. Scanning time, 12-15 mm.;
isotope cost, $80.88. Right, a regional
ejection fraction image from the Tc-99M
first pass study also showsa decrease in
myocardial performancein the area of the
infarct. Imaging time, 30-50 sec.; isotope
cost, 35@. Myocardial perfusion and myo

.@ cardial performance. System Seventy-Seven
.@,, performs both studies with excellence.

,â€˜.â€˜a@@ Static cardiac imaging or dynamic cardiac

*.i@ ,, quantitation â€”either capabilityor both â€”-@@@ fromBaird-Atomic.

For more information on System Seventy-Seven and Baird-A tomic,
call us, toll-free, at 800-225-1487, extension 6500. Today.

1@@@ 1 International Sales and Service:
S@ BAIRD-ATOMIC (Europe) B V Veenkade 26-27-28a, The Hague, Holland

S I Telephone(070)603807Telex32324CableBAIRDCOHAGUE
â€”@ BAIRD-ATOMIC,LIMITED,EastStreet,Bratntree.Essex.England

I I Telephone Braintree628 Telex 987885 Cable BAIRTOMIC
@jBAIRD-ATOMIC.nd ECorn..Ltda.Paulista.2073-14c 1412,01311SaoPauloSR.Brazil

Telephone. (011) 289-1948 Telex 01122401 Cable BAIRDATOMIC SPAULO

HomeOffice:Baird-Atomic,Inc.
125 MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford,Mass.01730
Tel. (617) 276-6000 â€”Telex:923491 â€”
Cable:BAIRDCOBFRD

See us at Booth B15 AHA, Miami, and Booth 1753

at RSNA, Chicago, Nov. 27-Dec. 2, 1977



considering candidate for July 1978. Com
prehensive training in basic science, corn
puters, in vivo and in vitro nuclear mcdi
cine including RIA. Exposure to ultra
sound and CT scanning. Ideal situation for
clinical and research activities at both VA
and University Hospitals. Prerequisite:
Minimum of two years training in Internal
Medicine, Pathology, Pediatrics or Radiol
ogy. Contact : G. T. Krishnamurthy, M.D.,
Program Director and Chief of Nuclear
Medicine Service, Veterans Administration
Hospital, Sam Jackson Park, Portland,
Oregon 97207, (503) 222.9221 ext. 338. The
Veterans Administration and University
of Oregon Health Sciences Center are
Equal Opportunity Employers.

COMPUTER SPECIALISTâ€”VA HOS
pitalâ€”University of Colorado Medical Cen
ter. A research position is available in the
Nuclear Medicine Service of the Denver VA
Hospital. The primary responsibility is to
function as the computer and mathematics
expert of the nuclear medicine research
team. Additional training and experience
in electrical engineering and/or physics is
desirable. Faculty appointment in the Uni
versity of Colorado Medical School is avail
able. Applications from all interested per
sons are welcome. Inquiries, including cur
riculum vitae and reference list, should be
sent to : William C. Klingensmith III, M.D.,
Chief, Nucelar Medicine Service ; Veterans
Administration Hospital, 1055 Clermont
Street, Denver, Colorado 80220. The Vet
erans Administration is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SUPERVISOR.
Opportunity for A.R.R.T. with computer
and cardiac experience, expanding 225-bed
acute care hospital in beautiful desert set
ting. Provides career growth. Excellent
salary & benefits. Desert Hospital, P.O. Box
1627, Palm Springs, Ca. 92262 714/323-6287.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Program. The Division of Nuclear Medicine
at the Vanderbilt University Hospital has
a two year residency position available in
Nuclear Medicine beginning July 1, 1978.
The program includes rotations on head
CAT imaging, body CAT imaging as well
as ultrasound. In addition, ample time for
research is provided. The program includes
extensive experience in renal, cardiac, as
well as pediatric nuclear medicine. Much
emphasis is placed on correlation between
nuclear medicine, ultrasound and CAT
imaging modalities. A one year residency
program for board eligible or board certi
fled radiologists desiring a one year train
ing program in nuclear medicine leading to
certification in nuclear radiology is also
available. Please address inquiries to F.
David Rob, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Division
of Nuclear Medicine, Vanderbilt University
Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee 37232.

POSITIONSWANTED
CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

nologist. B.S. physics, ARRT registered.
Eleven years varied clinical experience, in
cluding in-vivo and in-vitro applications,
technologist and student teaching, and more
recently, large department management.
Willing to relocate. Reply to Box 1200
Society of Nuclear Medi.'ine, 475 Park Ave.
So., New York, N.Y. 10016.

VACATION COVERAGE PROVIDED
by recently certified nuclear medicine physi

POSITIONSOPEN
THE INTEGRATED NUCLEAR MEDI

cine training program of the George Wash
ington University Medical School will have
residency positions available for the 1978-

. 1980 period. This program includes the

George Washington University, Washing
ton Hospital Center and VA HospitaL
Training exposure to a variety of imag
ing devices. computer applications, in-vitro
and clinical patient services are provided.
Opportunity for resident participation in
an active research program is encouraged.
For applications please contact : Richard
C. Reba, M.D., Director, Nuclear Medicine
Training Program, GWUMC, 901 Twenty.
Third Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20037. Phone (202)676-3458.

VA HOSPITAL, ALEXANDRIA, LA, AN
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer,
has an immediate stat! vacancy for a
Nuclear Medicine Technician, starting salary
$9,303 or $11,523 dependent upon qualifica
tions and experience, periodic salary in
creases and generous fringe benefit package.
Interested Candidates contact Personnel
Service (05 ) , VA Hospital, Alexandria.
Louisiana 71301.Area code 318, 442-0251,
Ext. 355.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Extensive clinical base of imaging, in-vitro
testing, in-vivo testing, and therapy , in
combined University Hospital/VA Hospital
program. Opportunities for clinical and
laboratory research. Write : W. N. Tauxe,
MD, Professor of Radiology and Pathology
(Nuclear Medicine) , University of Ala
bama Hospitals, Birmingham, AL 35233.
â€œAn equal opportunity/affirmative action
employer.â€•

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
Registered or Registry Eligible. Progres
sive 401-bed hospital is seeking qualified
applicants for an immediate first shift,
full-time opening in its Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory. Competitive salary and excel
lent fringe benefits. Please direct reply to:
Personnel Department, Flint Osteopathic
Hospital, 3921 Beecher Road, Flint, MI
48502. Telephone (313) 762.4740.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
GIST $15,090 per annum. Career Civil Serv
ice. 500-bed general medical and surgical
hospital and 750-bed domiciliary. Affiliated
with Eastern Virginia Medical School. Lo
cated in a highly desirable area with abun
dant educational and recreational facilities.
Send Standard Form 171 (available from any
local Federal Personnel Office) to : Person
nd Service ( 05J ) â€¢VA Center, Hampton,
VA 23667. Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
Medical College of Wisconsin. Two year
integrated program including 710 bed VA
General Hospital, 600 bed County Medical
Complex and two large community hospi.
tals. Several cameras each interfaced to
computer. Includes all in vito studies. Ultra
sound training included. Positions available
in July 1978. Nondiscrimination in em
ployment. Contact Robert C. Meade, M.D.,
Chielf, Nuclear Medicine Service, VA Cen
tsr, Milwaukee, WI 53193. 414-384-2000,
EXT 2138.

cian, Warm climate preferred. Box 1201,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist desires to relocate. Graduate of
prestige university training program with
over 8 years of working experience. Pre.
fers smaller hospital in Southern U.S. Ex
perienced in opening and managing new
Nuclear Departments. Reply : Box 1202,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
So.,New York, N.Y. 10016.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, ARRT registered, 10 years experi
ence. Capabilities include in vivo and in
vitro applications. Expert with most equip
ment and procedures. Interested In super
vising, organizing and planning established
or new facilities. Reply to Box 1203, Soci
ety of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENTIST.
ABR certified in Nuclear Medicine Physics.
Ph.D. in Nuclear Chemistry. Five years
experience in University Nuclear Medicine
setting. Numerous publications. Desires to
relocate to large metropolitan area. Reply
to Box 1204. Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y.
10016.

POSITION WANTED. WRITTEN RA
diology Board Certified, Eligible Oral Ste.
diology Board Dec. 1977 and Nuclear Medi
cine Board July, 1978. Presently Chief
Resident in the Nuclear Medicine Dept. in
a University Hospital. Willing to do Radiol
ogy and Nurlear Medicine. Available Feb.
1978. Please reply, P.O. Box 1205, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
Certified in Nuclear Medicine by ABNM
and in Diagnostic Radiology, University
Trained, seeks a full time position starting
July 1978. Please reply P.O. Box 1206
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Avenue South New York N.Y 10016.

FOR SALE
GE RADICAMERA, FOUR YEARS OLD.

recently upgraded on mobile cart for porta
ble studies, five collimators, constantly
maintained on service contract, reliable in
strument for small volume lab or as second
camera, asking $20,000, contact R. Myers,
M.D., 2001 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CA
94704, phone (415) 845-0130.

FOR SALE : 1â€”SEARLE ISOCAP 300
model 6872, S/N 30587, 300 sample 2 chan
nd liquid scintillation system, with model
8488 teletype, S/N 30654, 3 years old. 1â€”
Picker Dynapix System, model 615160, S/N
10345, complete detector assy., console, Fair
child Ind. Polaroid camera, coarse and fine
collimators, 8 years old. All equipment has
been on maintenance contract since new.
Equipment located Annapolis Hospital,
Wayne, Michigan. Offers invited. Contact
P.C.H.A., Purchasing Dept., 33101 Annapo
lis Avenue, Wayne, Michigan, J. Lester,
313-722-3300.

WANTED
USED COLLIMATORS 35M AND/OR

38M for dual-probe Ohio-Nuclear Rectilinear
Scanner, Model 84. Please contact The
Miriam Hospital, 164 Summit Avenue, Prov.,
RI 02906. (401 ) 274-3700â€”extension 276.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
Combined VA and University of Oregon
Health Sciences Center, 2 year, AMA ap
proved residency training program, now
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Multi-Imager 1employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

State of the art in gamma
camera hard copy recording.

Multi-Imager I Multi-Imager 4

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
film costsavingsand aiecompatible with all gammacameras.Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample dinical studies.

#MATRIX INBTRUMENTB

Mail coupon to receive sample clinical studies.



Position Open

TECHNOLOGISTS, RT (ARRT), IT (ARRT) with Bachelor's
degree. Must be primarily interested in technologisteduca
tion, both Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Radiology. 550

bed Midwest community hospital with active teaching pro
gram . . . Radiology Residency and hospital-based Radio

logic Technology . . . plan to reestablish School of Nuclear

Medicine Technology. Active imaging and radioassay divi

sions. Extensivebenefit program including educational bene
fits, salary range $15,000-$19,000. Send curriculumvitae to
Box 1207, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue

South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Registered technologistneeded to be responsible for pa

tient care, extensive teaching, and radiopharmaceutical
preparation and computer applications. Prefer 2-4 years
experience. Some trouble-shooting and strong instrumenta
tion background.

Excellent fringe benefits include 3 weeks paid vacation
and generous tuition reimbursement plan.

Please call COLLECT(617) 726-2210 or send resume in
confidence to Ms. Rice, Employment Office.

MASSACHUSETTSGENERAL HOSPITAL
Boston, MA 02114

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

NUCLEAR MEDICINE M.D.

Chicago based medical schoolaffiliated hospi

tal requires nuclear medicine specialist. Prefer

board certified radiologistwith a minimumof one

year nuclear medicine experience or equivalent

fellowship.In addition to outstandingprofessional

growth, we offer the most up-to-date facilities.

Pleasesubmit curriculumvitae and remunera

tion requirements to: Box 1208, Society of Nuclear

Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y.

10016.

NUCLEARMEDICINE RESIDENCY
A 557-bed major medical school teaching hospital at an

attractive and convenient New York Harbor-side location

offers a position starting July, 1978. The two-year approved
program covers the full spectrum of nuclear medicine. Re
sourcesinclude an advanced computer system interfaced to
stationary and mobile scintillation cameras. Electives are

available in correlated areas such as computerized tomog
raphy.

Contact: Robert L. Pinck, M.D., Director, Dept. of Radiol
ogy, The Long Island College Hospital, 340 Henry St.,

Brooklyn,N.Y. 11201.
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SERVICE SECTION

Thissectionin the Journal of NuclearMedicine
contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,
and â€œForSaleâ€•listings. Nondisplay â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•ads by members of the Society are billed
at 50@ per word for each insertion with no mini
mum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads by
nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€•
and â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers
are charged at 75@ per word. Display advertise
ments are accepted at $100 for Â½page, $145 for
1/4 page, $245 for Â½ page, and $425 for a full

page. Closing date for each issue is the 1st of the
monthprecedingpublication.Agencycommissions
and cash discountsare allowed on display ads
only. Box numbersare available for those who
with them.

All classifiedadsmustbe prepaidor accompa
nied by a purchase order. Send orders to:

Journal of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Avenue South
New York, N.Y. 10016



Veterans Administration Hospital
University of Minnesota

NUCLEARMEDICINE
RESIDENCYPROGRAM

Residency positions are available in. an AMA
approved two-year training program beginning in
July 1978. New facilities include computerized
nuclear cardiology and active automated radio
immunoassay laboratory. The combined University
of Minnesotaâ€”VA Hospital program includes ac
tive clinical, as well as research opportunities.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

For further information, contact:

Rex B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (115), Veterans Administration Hospi
tal, 54th St. & 48th Ave. So., Minneapolis,
MN 55417

OR

Merle K. Loken, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Division
of Nuclear Medicine, University of Minnesota
Hospitals, Box 382, Mayo Memorial Building,
Minneapolis, MN 55455

GENTAMICIN
TOBRAMYCIN
ESTRADIOL
ISH

CALL 800/854-3002

or 714/545-2111

CHAIRPERSON

DEPARTMENTOF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

CENTERFOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES

Theindividualwould hold an academicappoint
ment with the University and serve as Head of
Nuclear Medicine at City of MemphisHospital,
University of Tennessee Hospital, Ic Bonheur Chil
dren'sHospital,and DoctorsHospital.Candidates
shouldbe BoardCertifiedin NuclearMedicineand
haveacademiccredentialsappropriate for a pro
fessorial appointment. A nuclear medicine resi
dency program is established.The position will
require direction of research, training and clinical
service. Submit curriculum vitae to:

Dr. Jay M. Sullivan, Chairman
Nuclear Medicine Search Committee
University of TennesseeCenter for

the Health Sciences
800 Madison Ave.

Memphis, Tenn. 38163

TheUTCHSis an EqualOpportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

. Is THE OVERWHELMING CHOICE IN

1125RIA KITS & CONTROLS. .@ WORLDWIDE

U MYOGLOBIN 0
0 ESTRIOL 0
0 NEONATAL-I4 0

0 NEONATAL-TSH 0
0 FPI (E3&HPL) 0 T3, 14
0 TBG
0 RIACONTROLS (hiorlo)ofthesam.pool,each

vial with 40 components for peptids, steroids, drugs
amdCEA

For further information, fill & mail

Name

Inst

Address

Phone

Ã˜[IDLLd[
@ rrI!11i

LEADER IN IMMUNO DIAGNOSTIC REAGENT SYSTEMS



Aggregated Albumin (Human) Kit
OES@RPflON- Thekitcon@uis6 sNidevia@coiSaining9-11m@.atpyrogsi-keaggregatedalbumin
(least). 0.67 - 0.83 mg. stamens thloncle, antI 18 mg sodium chioncte When steil@ pyrogun-fre SO@um
perNthne@Tc9@n@addedtolievial lethnebum-labell@m@roa@gregalsdtiumaiserumalbumin(TEchnetium
MM Ic 9@nTechnetiumMSCFOS59I5QSNS)isformed.Thepa,hcles01aggrs@aledalbumininthekdarelormedby
thedenaluration01NormaSerumNbumin(Humai(LiSPthroughheataid pHadIteIment.Sothumhyckoxete01
hyi@ncl@oii@etmaybepresenletvaRt@eamountsAlleast95%of @emacroag@s@sisdpsiticlesarebetasen10
andlOOnocronsinsize,lhe@reatbulk.(assumonamicroscopeslide)heinganaverageshOts70microns.None
arelargethat 150microns.VialcountsindicatethateachvialCOnbuns6.8 Â±08 millionparticlepernig.The
labellingefficiencyisessentiallyqusilitativeandtheboundTc-MAAinmainsstableosvitrottnoughoultheuseful
periodate pr@tarefetn

ApplicationhasbeenhledwimtheU S NactearRe@utaloryCommissionforeslribuliunotlhetreagenlkillnpersons
liCeflsedputsuanlto53s.l4andÂ§35.100.GroupIto?CFRPart35,orundesyjivalarllicensesolagreemeneslales;
andisstillpeneng

ACTIONS - Followingintravenousinjechon.TechnetiumMM Ic 9@nisrapid@Iranspoledbylhebheodstrsser
tothelungsTheaggregalesdonutenterhetissuesoftie lungs,bidremaininthepulmonaryvascidatureWhen
pulmonery@oodfto@isn@m@l.IhematenalIscarnedthroughoullheenlirelungbefdwhenpuknona,yblocdllueis
cbmmishedseobstructedbyadiseaseprocess.theparticlesarecorsspon@nglyprevenladinpailefetsholefrum
passagethroughtie alts@sdportion01thepulmonaryvasculalure

TechnehumMacroaggrsgalesremainin thelungsor variableamounts01limedepenthngon padclesize.The
parhclesdnsppeelromthelungsineuponenlialhohionreththeIarger-stzedaggrsgalnshavingIhelungerhefl-life
parhclesranginglroml0log0micronsindiameterusuatlyhaveahall-lilnul2loghnsrsApparsnlly.lheaggrngales
arelemporarilylragpedbythenarrowpulmonsrycapillariesstreretheparliclesarebrokendownunlillheyarnsmall
enough0 pass.Inrats4.3%01theTc99mremainsin thelungsafter24hours.

Althoughtheparticles01macroaggrsgatesremainora timein thepulmonarycapillaries.heydonotappearto
inlarfeeeenntemporarilywithpulmonarybloodlloworventilalioninthedosagerequiredlorlungscarningThisis
evidencedbyIkelad thatWesedosesdonutproduceanyrespiratorydistressnoranytachycardiaeveninpehents
severelyill withpulmonaryend/uscardiacdisorders

Oncethealbuminpanilesleanethelungs,ttieyarecainejlotheli,@,sheretheyaeremovedhomttalaoodsneam
primarilybytheKupllercells Thee.heparbclesarephagncytizndandrapidlymetabolized.

INDICATIONS - ScintillahonscanningDlthelungswithT@hnetsumMacroaggregalesis irialculedasanadjunct
tooilierdiagnushcprocedureswheneverintsrrnabonalaulpulmoneyvasculatureisdesiredThemostuseful
clincalapplicalionsol lungscanninghavebeenoutlinedbyone nvestigaeor1) Thethagnosis01pulmonavy
enbobsin.21ellerenhialion01localcondffionssuchas buflaeor cystsIromddlusepulmonaiydisorders;
3)deteminahonolCedegreeolputmonaryvascul@oblileralioninparenchpesal@sease.and4)evaluahon01the
paheelsabdilytowlhslatdpulmonarysurgery.

Pemapslhemoslhequentlyusefulindicationlorlhelungscanhasbeenthererlydefectionolpulmonasyembuli.The
lungscsi isuniquelyabletodemonstratetheexistence01anembolismbeforeradiologicalsignsbecomeapparent.
AithoughanareaolinCreasedradiolacencyonthechestfilmmaysuggestanembolism,X-rayhndingsdsnotusually
becomeapparentuntiltheembolismhasproducedsigns51ischemiaor infarction.Onceanembolismhasbeen
diagnosed,intorrnahonoblainedfromthescanis01valueindeterminingthedesir@ilily01surgcalenboleclomy,
whilesubsequentscansprovideinformationontheellectivenessot surgicalor anticoagutanttherapy.

Lungscanningis similarlyhelptulin thediagnosis01varioustypesSImalignanciesaffectingthelungsAgain,
scanningisotvatueinlocatingtheaffecledareas.indeterminingtheneedlorwdprobableefteclivenessolsurgmyor
01 radiation therapy, and in lollowing up the benehts 01 trealment

Usefulinlormalionisalsoprovidedbythescaninthechagnosisorevaluationolotherpulmonaryproblems,suchas
pneumoniaaleleclasisplearaleflasion,pulmonarytuberculosis,parenchymaldisease.emptiysemaandchromc
asthmahcbronchitis,

CONTRA@DICATiONS . ThepresenceSIngfrtto let shuntswhichwouldallowTechnetiumMAATc9thn
in@ecledinasysternic@inbreachasysternicarteryiscontraindicaliontotheuseolthismatsial.Parliculatemalerial
suchasTechnetiumMM Tc99mshouldnotbeadministeredIs patientswithevidenceof severerestrictionto
pulmonaryblood110wsuchasmaybepresentin pulmonaryhypertension

WARN*IOS. TechnetiumMMTc99mshouldnotbeadministeredtopatientswhoarepregnant.orduring
lactationunlessthebenrlitstobegainedoutweighthepotentialhazards
Ideally,euaminationsusingradiopharmaceulicals,especiallythoseelectiveinnalare.SIawoman01childbearing
capabilityshouldbepelormedduringthelint len (approximately10)dayslolloningtheonset01menses.

Radiopharmaceulicalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedbyspecilictrainingin hesaleuseand
handling01radionuchdespeoducedbynuclearreactororpartcteaccn$ealoresdwtioseeupenenceandbain,ngha@e
beenapprovedbytheappropriategovernmentagencyaulhonzedIs licensetheuse01radosnuclides

PRECAUTIONS . Asin theuse01anyotherradioactivematerialcareshouldbebeento insureminimum
radiationesposuretothepatient,consistentsithproperpatienlmanagement,andtoinsureminimumrathalion
eoposureIs slat aid occupationalworkers

Toinsuretheinlegrilyof thisproductuseneedlesin gaugesizes18to 21

ADVERSEREACTIONS-Noadversereactionshavebeenubservedwiththisproduct.HoweverVincentelal
(31haverecordedtheonlyimmediateandtatalreactionlullswinginlusionSITctOnimacroaggregales(technetium
labelledmacroaggregales),Thiswasnaseven-year-oldchildwhuhadseverepulmonaryvasculardisease.Theeaact
sizeottheparticlesusedwasnotdisclosed,andinthesummary01thepublicationâ€œitissuggestedthatthistype01
reactionwill continueto berareandthatit will probablybesomewhatpredictableon ikebasis01clinicaland
laboratoryevidenceolseverepulmonaryhypertensionSuchapatienlmightbescannedsolelybyshictcontrol01
macroaggregalesdose,sizerangeand nestparticlesizeâ€•

Thelileraturehasrecvrdedtwoaijyersereactio@tolungscanningwithl-131labelledmacroaggregates.Wagnerefat
(4)observedthaturticariadevelopedinayounggirlseveralhoursate lung-scanningprocedurewithlodine-t31
mecroaggregaleswhereLugol'ssolutionensadministeredtoblockthethyrsidglandThesubjecthadahistory01
angio-edertaThereactionmayhavebeencausedbyeithermaterialDworlonetal(5,6( reportedâ€˜1-131-labelled
mecroaggregaledalbuminIoghlysuspectasthecausativeagent inthedeathotawomanwhowasscannedlotthe
possdolity01demonstratingpulmonaryembolismWitha2%@-yearhutoryotadenocarcinuma01thebreastshehad
severeandrapidlypeogressiveedenta.Priortoscanning,thenasaladministraliuoslonygenea inlerraptedâ€œWithin
1or2minulesalleriojectivnol300uCi01-131labelledmacroaggregalesalbumin(11mgolalbummnorO219mg
perkilogram01bodyweight)shecomplaiaed01laintnessandbecamecyanotic,diaphorehc,andagitaledwith
distendedneckveinsTheinitialpulserate0150ruseto140withatallinblondpressureto100/30.Onygertherapy
relievedtheprolounddyspneaandcyanosis.Anelectrocardiogram40minuteslaterwascompatiblewithaculecot
pulmonale.Withinseveralhoursshehadrelurnedtoherpre-scanstatus,butonthenestdaythetemperalurerose,
dyspneaincreasedandshedind26hoursate thelungscanWehavecontinuedlungscunningbutlimitthealbomin
lv 0020mg per kilogram,re@ectlotswithmorethan 15 percentotparticles over 40 mcronsand reguiretwo minutes
forin@ectivnâ€•

Morerecently,Williams(71hasreportedaseverereactionimmediatelyate inlectionSIm@roaggregatedalbumin
(MM)particlesfollowedbydeathsiahourslate(whilethepatientwasundergoingright-heartcatheterizativn(Like
thosepremouslyraported,iloccioredinapabenlwAttseverechroncpulmonaryhypertensionduetothsease01the
pulmonaryvascularbed.ThepatietteedinrightheartlailurePost-mortemesaminationrevealedâ€œsevereatherorna
andthickeningof all thepulmonaryarteriesbut no m@roscupevidence01emboli Therightheartwas
hypeetrouphiedaid dilatedâ€•@

Transientneurologicalcomplicationstollowingintra-arlerialinlection511-131labelledmacroaggregateshavebeen
reported(3)
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cheap.
It's time we stopped talking
about child abuse and did

something. Here are some of
the actions your company can
take to prevent the suffering
caused by child abuse and
also give your community a

better business environment.

w. want to stop

ill. hurt.

El Weareenclosinga
tax-deductible donation
in the name of our
company.

E We want to help. Please
call our company
and tell us what you're
doing to stop the hurt
of child abuse in our
community.

L@ We want to make our
employees more aware.
We will carry an article
about child abuse in
our company publication.

@ LIWewillvolunteerour
employees' time and
talent to community
child abuse prevention
programs.

E We will plan a day for
employees' children
to visit our place of
work to learn what we
do and why.

E@ don't spend enough
time with my children.
Tonight I am going
home early to find out
who my children are.

El Please send us _____
copies of the pamphlet
â€œPreventChild Abuseâ€•
at lO@a copy for
100copies or more.

Name

Company

Address -

U City.State.Zip

â€” diW d@
NsSon@Committeefor Preventionci O@idAbuse

a â€¢ APubi,c Service of The Magazine
& The Advertising Council CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.



Free Syringe Shield Offer*
Lightweight radiation syringe shield (tungsten) when you buy 5
MAA kits.
Offer expires December 31, 1977E@@ â€”

I@

I@@ vv@@

MAATc@DDm
ImagingAgelil

C.I.S. isotopes and kits. ..people make the,difference.

D Yes, I would like to purchase flve,(six-pack) kits of MAA
andreceivea freesyringeshield.

My P.O. No. is: _______________________________
D Send me literature on MAA.

ci Sendmeliteratureonotherradiopharmaceuticals.
D Send me literature on AlA kits.

Name Title

Company -r@i

Street

City State Zip

CIS RadbphormoceuricaIs@Inc.
5 DeAngeloDrivelBedford, MA 01730/Telephone: (617) 275-7120
Outside Massachusetts (800) 225-1 145/TELEX 94-9465

CEA Commissariat a rEneI@ie Atomiqueâ€”France
SubsidiaryCompanyof IRE Institut National des RadloÃ¨lÃ©mentsâ€”Belgulm

SORIN Blomedicaâ€”Italy

SAVE
time, money,agg@ation

... and protect @urseIf

Save money with the economical purchase of five,
(six-pack)kits of MAAandreceivea freesyringe
shield.
Saveaggravationand the time becauseour MAA
tagswell, is simpleto prepareandeasyto use.No
freezing required. Lyophilized, add up to 100 mCi
Tc99m.

And, protectyourbody,fingersandhandsusing
thefreesyringeshield.

@â€” â€”.#@@@ _____

I



@T@A

Yes,Radx has developed programs where we
canprovideyouwiththecompleteRadxSystem:

Ventil-Conâ€”PatientAdministration
Spirometer

XenonTrap â€”with Detector/Alarm
Xenon-KowII â€”133XeDispenser

Plusall the â€˜33Xeyou need in either 1or
0.5 curie ampules, usually for less than
you now pay for â€˜33Xeand disposable
bags alone.

Soundhard to believe,try us.

Call today with information on your weekly
patientloadandmonthlycost.Wecanprobably
save you money plus supply you with a more

versatile, simpler, and safer system.

NowavailablethroughPadx:1.0and0.5
curieampulesof 133Xe.Call or wr@efor
completeinformation.

@ 5p.o.Box19164
Houston,Texas77024 â€¢(713)468-9628

Y@ g@ t@ sgstem plus
@ rn@@ l@st@n @ou@

__Tt@:'1nowfot'33Xe alone.
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Ackerman Nuclear
Glendale, CA 40A

ADAC
Cupertino, CA 1OA, hA

Atomic Development Corp.
Plainview, NY 36A

Atomic Products
Center Moriches, NY 47A

Baird-Atomic
Bedford, MA 5hA

Brattle Instrument
Cambridge, MA IBC

Capintec,Inc.
Montvale, NJ 1287

CISRadiopharmaceuticals
Bedford, MA 56A, 57A

ClinicalAssays
Cambridge, MA hA

College of American Pathologists
Skokie, IL 32A

Diagnostic Isotopes
Bloomfield, NJ 22A, 23A

Diagnostic Products
LosAngeles,CA 26A

Dunn Instruments
San Francisco,CA 16A

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester, NY 34A, 35A

Elscint, Inc.
Hackensack, NJ 43A

Engineering Dynamics
Lowell, MA 27A

General Radioisotope Products
San Ramon, CA h7A, 18A

Isolab,Inc.
Akron, OH 30A

Johnston Labs
Cockeysville, MD 62A

R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Co.
Glenwood, IL h5A

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
St. Louis,MO 12A, 13A, 14A, 45A, 46A

Matrix Instruments
Cloister, NJ 33A, 53A

Medi-Physics, Inc.
Emeryville, CA 39A, 59A

Medi-Ray, Inc.
Tuckahoe, NY 49A

C. V. Mosby, Co.
St. Louis, MO 38A

New England Nuclear
Boston, MA 8A, 24A, 25A

NISE,Inc.
Cerritos, CA 41A

Nuclear Associates
Carl. Place, NY 48A

Nuclear Medical Systems,Inc.
Newport Beach, CA 55A

Nuclear Pacific
Seattle,WA IFC

Picker Corp.
Cleveland,OH 28A, 29A

Procter & Gamble Company
Cincinnati, OH 20A, 21A, 22A

Radiochemical Centre
Amersham, England 5A, 3 1A,

50A, 61A

RadxCorporation
Houston,TX 19A, 58A

Raytheon Co.
Burlington, MA 6A

Searle Radiographics
Des Plaines,IL BC

Siemens Corp.
Erlangen, Germany 42A

SNMPlacement
New York, NY 52A, 54A, 55A, 56A

Technical Associates
Canoga Park, CA 44A

Trindel
Paris, France 37A

Union Carbide Imaging Systems
Norwood, MA 2A, 3A
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When _____
two[@I@I@1areL@mturi
ThecombinedinformationfromCortisoland

ACTH measurements is often necessary for the
differentialdiagnosisofdisordersofthehypothalamic@
pituitary-adrenal(HPA)axis-Whenchoosinga radio
assaymethodfor eachhormone,youneedto select
the mostreliableradioassaykitsavailable,andw@
can supplyboth.

@ were the first supplier of an ACTH RIA Kit,
androutineclinicalusehasestablisheditsspecificity
sensitivityandreproducibility.Thekit hasanassay
rangeof10-4,000pg/mIandusesanantiserum
directedat the biologicallyactive (N-terminal cxl-24)
part of the ACTHmolecule.

Our Cortipac*Cortisolradioassayissimple,
convenientandisbackedbymorethan2years
clinicalexperience.Theassayrequiresonlya 10O@l
serumsampleand resultsare obtainablewithin
2 hours.

Bothkitsare7-labelledfor simplecounting
intheroutinelaboratory.Botharesupportedby
our highstandardsof productionandquality
control.

Fullinformationonbothkitsanda medical
monographiiTh hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenalaxisui
areavailable.Pleasewriteor telephonefor your
freecopies.

1*

TheRodiochemicalcentre Ltd.,Amersham,England.Telephone:024-04-4444
(n the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300

In WOermony: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co. KG., Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97

0977 wyrodemork

â€˜ @Tone

â€˜@@$uI@ @@i@:rc@o

L@1UL@EK:@tt
â€¢0

CPa

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
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No? Areyousure?
The onlyway to be reallysure

that radioactiveXenonis not leaking
intoyour laboratoryis to measurethe air
continuouslywith the JohnstonLab Model
133 B Xenon-133 gas monitor. A dependa

ble instrumentfor measurementof airborne
radioactivityin nuclearmedicine laboratories
performingXenon-133studies.

Easilydetects Xenon-133levelsas low as
20% ofthe maximum 40-hour airborne
concentration(lOpCi/m3)specified by the.
U-S@Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(1OCFR20.103).

This reliable low-c3st monitor reads 1 to
100j@iCi/m3ofXenon-133.Itfeaturesa large,
easy-to-read panel meter, visual alarm and
optional audible alarm, and a recorder out
put. Provides continuous unattended opera
tion. Shielded against gamma radiation to
prevent false alarms

@â€”@@ Forpriceandcompletespecifications,
L writeto:

@Â±-@-@â€œâ€œ@. I Johnston@
Laboratories, Inc.@
Cockeysville,Maryland21030
Phone: (301) 666-9500 Cable â€œJOHNLABâ€•
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breathing



LAO,DIASTOLE
S.

LAO.SYSTOLE

TheRAOviewshowsakinesisof the
lowerantero-lateralwallandapex;
andcontractionof the inferiorwall
andhighuptheantero-lateralwall.
The LAO view showsgood contrac

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA.Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

tion posteriorly and akinesisof the
septalaspectofthechamber.Patient
wasinjectedIVwith2OmCiof@mTc
labelledHumanSerumAlbumin.The
agentwaspreparedusingtheNew

No knobs, no meters, no errors
Thespartanpanelabove tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say.
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration,presstheEXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gammacameraaregated ON.and
film isexposed.Otherwise,they
areOFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

causewestayrightwithhim.Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And becauseit's all built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
Thepanel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been In clinical
use for over three years
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSAKits.Hecanshowyouaport
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to haveone of our people give you a
demo. Orwrite or call us direct. We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models,and will give you your own
setof clinicalpicturesanda bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish,we'llevenmakeyouaBrattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

RAO. DIASTOLE RAO, SYSTOLE

BrattleInstrumentCorporation
243vassarStreetâ€¢Cambridge,Massachusetts02139â€¢617-661-0300
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- NUCLEAR CARDIOWGY

. DATA WITH

SCINIISTORE
ii rnÃ©'corhpression@ data

. storage/retrieval system

THEWAYTOINCREASECLINICALUTILITY
OFTHEP1-10/GAMMAÂ®LEMCAMERA .@.@@ @.

. .Time-CompressedReplayâ€”Retrievesinformationatrate
a of 50,000 events per second. irrespective of recording
..@ rate, saves physician time

@ CardiacGating
A Thecardiac gate is digitally implementedthrough an eight

@. bit microprocessor. It performs gated imaging for wall ma

tionstudiesofthemyocardium.@

[SEARL'EJ@

Searle Radiographics .
@ DMsioÃ±of Searle Diagnostics Inc

20c@Nuclear Drive
D@Plaines. Illinois 60018 U.S.A'
Telephone3i2/298-6600

Thediagnosticcapabilitiesofthe LEM(LowEnerWMobile
- Scintillation Camera) can now be further extended by the

additionof a Scintistoredataacquisitionsystemâ€”aporta
ble,computer-compatible. disc-based dataacquisition sys
temwhichincl,udÃ˜sadardiacgate.Together,theScintis@ore
andLEMcameragiveyouthemostadvancedmobileunit

@ : availabIean@iwt@re today.

Clinicalutility is providedby these features:
. High Data Rateâ€”80.000 events per second allow@aÃ§cu

ratequantificationof cardiacfunction
. High Data Capacityâ€”2.5 million events stored @ieach

. Of two discs to make wall motion studies of th@ myo

cardiumpossible -.
â€¢Portabilityâ€”DocksÃ¨ompactlywithLEMfortransportasa

singleunit,accompaniesLEMto patient'sbedside
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